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MARKETS THROUGHOUT THE MENA
region have been demonstrating
resilience in the face of the falling global
oil price, with positivity continuing to
surround a host of non-oil sectors
enjoying the fruits of increasing
infrastructure expenditure across the
Gulf. With that in mind, this issue of
Technical Review will look at a few of the
sometimes overlooked industrial sectors
to see how they have been tapping into
the region’s vast construction
opportunities, including the glass (p28)
and stone (p32) sectors. We also look at
legislation in developing mining markets
(p30), review the largest edition of The
Big 5 to date (p40) and consider
opportunities for truck manufacturers
hoping to tap into the growing demand
for resilient and efficient long-haul
transport solutions (p34) throughout
the region. 

At Technical Review we always 
welcome readers’ comments to

trme@alaincharles.com
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Empower awards cooling
service contracts in Dubai
DIsTRIcT coolInG seRvIces
provider empower has awarded
contracts worth Us$16.33mn for
expansion to its network into
Dubai’s Business Bay and
International media production
Zone (ImpZ). The contracts include
Us$11.16mn worth of network
expansion work by Wade adams
and a Us$5.17mn contract to
supply pre-insulated pipes and
fittings by elips. 
The project will involve the supply
of district cooling services to retail,
commercial and residential
developments like the st. Regis
hotel, W hotel, and Westin Dubai in
al habtoor city, as well as me’aisem
city centre, Dubai national
Investment company staff
accommodation building and
makateb building in ImpZ. 
The construction work will see the
the extension of empower’s chilled
water network to new buildings in
al habtoor city, via the company’s
facilities in Business Bay and ImpZ.
The two projects will have a total
chilled water network length of six
kilometres and will be expected to
be completed by January and may
2015, respectively. once empower
links its network to the new
buildings, it will add an estimated
30,000 refrigeration tonnes
capacity to its plants in both areas.

Liebherr cranes to aid
construction of Kingdom
Tower in Saudi Arabia
GeRman eqUIpmenT FIRm
liebherr has won an order to
supply four hc-l series tower
cranes for the construction of the
Kingdom Tower in Jeddah, saudi
arabia, which will become the
world’s tallest structure when
completed. Four luffing jib cranes
— three 280 hc-l 16/28 and one
357 hc-l 18/32 litronic – would be
used to build the Kingdom Tower. 
The cranes’ lifting capacities vary
from 11 to 12 tonnes at a radius of
35 metres. The 357 hc-l luffing jib
crane would place the top of the
building at an approximate height
of 1,000 metres. 
liebherr said that in order to aid
the ascent of the cranes, they
would be positioned on either the
sky terrace of the building or on
cantilever platforms mounted on
the sides of the structure.

Qatar has been named as
the second most attractive
market in the world for
investments in infrastructure,
a new study has revealed. 
a global index that measured
41 potential countries with
the greatest potential for
infrastructure investments
ranked Qatar the second most
dynamic infrastructure
market. Overtaking Canada,
the Uae ranks third. arCaDIs’
Global Infrastructure
Investment Spending Index
ranked singapore as the top
market. the Us and the UK
entered the top 10 for the first time, indicating improvement in their economies and for the Us in
the growing need for investment in infrastructure.
Despite Qatar’s hydrocarbon enriched positions, the country is now looking ahead to diversify
funding further, accessing capital market finance to support spending plans, the report added.
a leading contractor based in Doha predicted total infrastructure investments in Qatar breaching the
Us$200bn mark in the next 10 years. Mohammad Moataz al Khayyat, CeO of al Khayyat Contracting
and trading, said that Qatar’s state funding alone has been estimated to reach Us$160bn. the
arCaDIs report noted that in Qatar and the Uae national vision strategies, combined with major
international events, have led to expectations of phenomenal peak spend in the next five years.
“While future prospects for Qatar’s infrastructure projects market look promising, supply and
construction costs issues will eventually surface and have to be addressed,” al Khayyat added. 
arCaDIs predicted that construction inflation in the country could reach 20 per cent between 2016
and 2019 because of the deadlines around projects related to the 2022 FIFa World Cup in Qatar.

Qatar named world’s second-largest infrastructure market

The IslamIc DevelopmenT Bank (IDB) has
approved the financing of development projects
worth a total of Us$566mn in member nations. 

The approval, from the bank’s board of
directors, covers sectors including energy, roads,
petrochemicals and water in eight member
countries — egypt, saudi arabia, Tunisia, lebanon,
Burkina Faso, Benin, côte d’Ivoire and niger. 

according to IDB, around Us$220mn has been
allocated for the egypt-saudi electricity
Interconnection project, which aims to facilitate
the supply of electricity between saudi arabia and
egypt with a maximum capacity of 3,000mW.

Two projects were approved in the road sector
totalling Us$116.5mn, including Us$69.5mn for
the northern highway project in lebanon named
the Tripoli eastern Ring Road, aimed at easing
highly-congested roads in the Tripoli metropolitan
area. around Us$47.6mn has been sanctioned for
upgrading the Banikoara-Keremou - Burkina Faso
border road in Benin.

The saudi arabia-headquartered bank has also
approved two water projects totalling Us$97.7mn,
of which Us$77.7mn was allocated for the rural
water supply project in the Governorate of Bizerte,
Tunisia, to support the implementation of Tunisia’s

programme for water supply to its rural population. 
moreover, Us$20mn has been allocated for the

ouagadougou Water supply project phase II in
Burkina Faso, and is complementary to the IDB -
financed phase I, successfully completed earlier,
IDB stated.

In the petrochemicals sector, the board said it
would provide Us$100mn for the Rabigh 2 Ipp
project under saudi arabia’s Refining and
petrochemical company (petro Rabigh). The
project will be expected to almost double the
company’s petrochemical product output.

In addition to these projects, IDB has also
allocated funds for the education and healthcare
sectors, including a number of non-member
countries such as Ireland, slovenia and Tanzania.

Qatar has relied on access to cheap debt to finance investment, said the ARCADIS report

The IDB projects meeting was held in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

IDB allocates US$566mn for projects in Middle East and Africa
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The aBU DhaBI Fund for Development (aDFD) and the
International Renewable energy agency (IRena) have announced
the opening of the third round of a funding cycle to support
renewal energy projects up to Us$350mn over seven cycles. 

applicants can submit requests for funding of renewable energy
technology projects in accordance with the fund’s ‘Guidelines for
applicants’. countries that intend to apply for funding through the
renewable energy development facility have until 18 February
2015, the abu Dhabi government body added. 

projects already approved for funding include solar, hydropower,
biomass, wind energy and hybrid projects in ecuador, mali,
maldives, mauritania, samoa and sierra leone. The projects
selected represent a diverse mix of renewable energy sources and
innovative technologies that are replicable, scalable and will
improve energy access in developing countries.

In support of the initiative, aDFD said it had reduced lending
conditions to encourage developing countries to take advantage of
the project facility. successful projects will enjoy funding rates
ranging between one and two per cent. 

The recipient countries from Round Two of the facility will be
announced during the IRena General assembly during abu Dhabi
sustainability Week, which will take place between 17-24 January
2015 in the Uae capital. 

ADFD and IRENA launch third funding
cycle for renewable energy projects

7Market News
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GloBal secURITY anD aerospace company lockheed martin has
opened a new state-of-the-art collaboration centre at masdar city
in abu Dhabi to explore innovation, advance security and help to
achieve the Uae’s vision of building a resilient economy. 

The centre for Innovation and security solutions (cIss) is the
first-of-its-kind outside of the Usa.

located in the Incubator Building at masdar city, the centre is a
reconfigurable, multi-purpose facility. It will enable cooperation
between lockheed martin and the Uae government, industry and
academia to develop solutions to address challenges, from climate
change to resource scarcity and advance scientific discovery.

marillyn hewson,
ceo of lockheed
martin, said, “We
value the
entrepreneurial,
innovative spirit we
see in the Uae and
the commitment to
real-world
solutions and
progress that
masdar
represents.”

Lockheed Martin’s innovation centre in Abu Dhabi’s
Masdar City would provide advanced security solutions
to customers throughout the UAE

Lockheed Martin open R&D centre in UAE
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Doosan Babcock’s new
consultancy hub for the
Middle East  
eneRGY enGIneeRInG
companY Doosan Babcock has
launched a consultancy hub in abu
Dhabi. The engineering
consultancy hub will provide a
platform for further growth in the
region, in support of Doosan
Babcock’s overall global expansion
plans, the company said. 
a multi-disciplinary team
comprised of specialist engineers,
metallurgists and technicians
would be based there to support
customers across the middle east
with a full suite of integrated
products. It would focus on plant
integrity and offer customers
industry-leading expertise in plant
integrity management, plant
condition assessment, vibration,
noise and fatigue management,
repair and replacement strategies,
metallurgical services, specialised
non-destructive testing (nDT)
services, fitness-for-service
assessments, and the
development and execution of
specialised weld repair solutions. 
Doosan Babcock’s vice-president
of global service steve hunt said,
“This hails the beginning of a
significant localisation strategy in
the region, which will involve
substantial local recruitment and
will support our ambitions to
make the middle east one of our
largest operational centres and a
major generator of revenue.”

ABB opens manufacturing
facilities in Egypt 
poWeR anD aUTomaTIon
technology group aBB has opened
two new manufacturing facilities
producing compact sub-stations
and medium-voltage switchgear to
add to its current facilities in
egypt’s 10th of Ramadan city. 
The company has also refurbished
an existing building block that will
now be powered by a state-of-the-
art solar pv roof top installation
(125KW peak), aBB officials added. 
The solar plant is expected to
provide the necessary lighting
power in the building with any
over-capacity being fed directly
into cairo’s electrical grid. The
building will also house a high-tech
customer showroom where aBB’s
range of technologies, products
and solutions will be on display. 

the aFrICan DevelOpMent bank
(afDb) has approved Us$241.4mn for the
350MW second phase of the Ouarzazate
solar project in Morocco. an aFDb loan of
Us$123.1mn and a Clean technology Fund
of Us$119mn would go towards building
two new power stations at the site and
the project is part of the Moroccan solar
energy programme, which aims to
develop 2,000MW of solar capacity by
2020, officials said. alex rugamba,
director of aFDb energy, environment and
Climate Change Department, said, “the
bank’s participation in this second phase will support its position as a leading partner in the
development of Morocco and strengthen its dominant role in combating the effects of climate
change.”
the bank had also funded the first stage of the Ouarzazate complex. Work on the 160MW site began
in 2013 and has been scheduled for completion by the end of 2015. Meanwhile, swiss group sola
terra has also been planning to set up 16 pv plants with a capacity of 25MW in southern Morocco.
the plants will each be built under contracts already signed with the Moroccan government.
seven sites have already been identified to accommodate sola terra facilities, namely in
Ourzazate, ain bni Mathar, Foum al Oued, boujdour and sebkat tah.
terra sola has more than 17,250MWp worth Us$2.76bn of projects under active development in
the Middle east and north africa region, company officials added.

AfDB provides US$241.1mn for Moroccan solar project

alsTom has Been awarded a Us$57.9mn turnkey contract by saudi electricity company (sec) to
supply flexible ac transmission systems in saudi arabia. 

The contract will be expected to substantially improve and increase power transmission stability and
quality across saudi arabia’s power transmission network once completed in 2016. 

alstom will supply a static var compensator (svc) to the Jeddah sub-station, situated on the coast of
the Red sea in the western region of saudi arabia and two capacitor banks to the Wadi Jaleel sub-
station in mecca, situated about 200 km from Jeddah. 

The svc (-150/+300mvar at 110kv), which would utilise the new alstom patented svc configuration
with blocking reactor to improve technical performance, will provide fast voltage support at sub-
stations, stabilising power supply and strengthening the transmission grid. power will be fed to major
areas across Jeddah and mecca. 

additionally, alstom will supply two 100mvar capacitor banks to the Wadi Jaleel sub-station in mecca
and extend an existing gas-insulated sub-station at Jeddah north 380kv Bsp (bulk supply plant). The

equipment will be manufactured in
alstom units in Riyadh and Finland.

patrick plas, senior vice-president, grid
power electronics and automation at
alstom Grid, said, “The Kingdom of saudi
arabia is one of the most significant and
demanding market areas for power
compensation systems. This contract
strengthens our position as one of the
world’s leading suppliers for Flexible
alternating current Transmission systems
(FacTs) technology.”

alstom said that saudi arabia has been
emerging as the world’s third-largest
market for grid and the world’s largest ac
sub-station turnkey market. 

The bank had also funded the first stage of the Ouarzazate complex

Alstom will supply a Static VAr Compensator to the Jeddah sub-station

Alstom contracted by SEC to increase power
stability across Saudi Arabia
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‘Big Data’ technology
growing in the UAE,
Microsoft says 
The Uae Is making positive
strides in adapting ‘Big Data’
technology in the region,
according to microsoft. 
speaking on the sidelines of the
‘Big Data — achieving customer
Intimacy’ conference held in
Dubai, mohammed maseehuddin,
principal engagement manager
for microsoft middle east, told
Khaleej Times, “currently, we are
investing heavily in Big Data, cloud
and mobility from a technology
perspective in order to ensure
businesses in the region leverage
and increase their value business
propositions and, in turn, help
their customers improve services
and boost their market share.” 
management consulting firm a.T.
Kearney has forecast global
spending on Big Data to grow at a
rate of 30 per cent through to
2018, reaching a total market size
of Us$114bn. most companies,
while excited about the potential
benefits of Big Data, fail to
leverage it in enhancing consumer
understanding and brand building,
the consulting firm added.

Arabsat to launch five 6G
satellites in Middle East
in 2015
commUnIcaTIons saTellITe
opeRaToR arabsat has decided to
invest Us$2.5bn to launch five
new sixth generation satellites by
2015. arabstat’s vice-president of
sales and marketing Tarek
Balkheyour said the company was
focusing on renewing and
replacing currently operational
fifth generation satellites. arabsat
has been seeking to circulate
border insurance throughout
satellite surveillance in several
arab countries and will start
addressing a number of other
countries so as to use this
technology for the same purposes,
Balkheyour explained. 
operating a growing fleet of
satellites at the 20o east, 26o east,
30.5o east and 34.5o east positions
of the geostationary orbit, arabsat
is the only satellite operator in the
middle east and north africa
(mena) region offering the full
spectrum of broadcast,
telecommunications and broadband
services, the company said.

plastICs reMaIneD the largest contributor on the export side of
the saudi arabian economy valued at Us$1.4bn, the national
Commercial bank (nCb) said in its Saudi Economic Review report in
november 2014.
the report went on to say that, despite the downward trending oil
prices, plastics surged by 9.2 per cent year-on-year in september
2014, accounting for 34.7 per cent of monthly non-oil exports.
exports of chemical industry products were valued at Us$1.44bn,
accounting for 30.4 per cent of non-oil exports, it added. On an
annual basis, however, exports of chemical products retracted by
13.9 per cent, affected mainly by dwindling oil prices, and the
slowing demand from China.
exports of base metals recorded Us$370mn, surging by 25 per cent
over last year’s figures, a possible indicator that some aluminium
refineries were entering the production phase, nCb stated.
the Kingdom’s largest trade partner remained China, which
accounted for about 12.9 per cent of the export revenue. 
non-oil exports to the Uae also marked a 7.4 per cent decline
compared to last year, totalling Us$560mn. India was the third largest trade partner in september
replacing singapore and accounted for 6.8 per cent of the monthly total, worth Us$320mn. 

Plastics leading contributor to Saudi Arabian non-oil exports

aBU DhaBI’s non-oIl exports saw an 11.5 per
cent year-on-year rise in q2 2014, while imports
— accounting for almost 80 per cent of all trade —
rose 7.5 per cent, according to official data. 

an oxford Business Group study said that the
growing levels of international trade, both
inbound and outbound, and a rising demand for
trans-shipment services would drive expansion in
abu Dhabi’s logistics sector, with much of this
activity taking place around its docks.

The total value of non-oil merchandise trade
was Us$9.9bn for the quarter, representing a 6.3
per cent increase over the same period in 2013,
according to the data.

The growth has been a result of the emirate’s
efforts to diversify from oil production and
promote industrial and commercial development,
which are underpinned by a strong transport
sector, according to alp eke, senior economist at
national Bank of abu Dhabi. Developing transport
capacity and industrial zones close to shipping
centres is positioning abu Dhabi as a logistics hub,
eke added.

port expansion plans have been in progress with
port operator abu Dhabi Terminals announcing in
september 2014 that it would spend Us$109mn
over the next three years to improve services and
expand capacity at Khalifa port Terminal. 

The investments in Khalifa port and other
maritime facilities would help meet domestic
demands as well as develop trans-shipment
facilities, or the transfer of a shipment from one
vessel to another, which is driven by the increased
use of mega containerships, rather than the direct
transfer of cargo.

With enhanced handling capacity, abu Dhabi
has been looking to lure shipping firms and their
regional operations to the emirate, which would
be supported by an expansion of its own export
trade, offering carriers outbound cargos to fill
their hulls, rather than focusing on inbound freight
movements.

aDpc marine services, a subsidiary of abu
Dhabi ports company (aDpc), also announced the
expansion of its fleet. Two new pilot boats and
three new pull tugs are expected join aDpc
marine services’ fleet.

The ‘al-safeer-2’ has already arrived from
singapore, while a second heavy duty fast pilot
boat will be delivered in June 2015. 

pilot boats are primarily used to take local pilots
to incoming ships. as the captains of these visiting
ships are not familiar with abu Dhabi waters, aDpc
pilots get onboard these vessels and take over the
ship’s bridge in order to manoeuvre the vessel
safely into the port and, later on, back to sea. 

pull tugs are used to assist inbound and
outbound vessels to berth and unberth at their
allocated space inside the port. 

Despite the downward trending oil
prices, plastics surged by 9.2 per cent
year-on-year in September 2014

An estimated 20 per cent of Khalifa Port’s handling capacity will
be dedicated to trans-shipment operations by 2016

Abu Dhabi sees expansion in logistics sector
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spAnish enerGy solUtions
company Abengoa has been
chosen by morocco’s national
power and Drinking Water office
(onee) for a Us$36mn electricity
transmission project.

the contract has stated that
Abengoa would be responsible for
the engineering, design,
construction, maintenance and commissioning of a 210 km-long power
transmission line, located in the northern part of morocco.

the project would comprise of three 400kv sections – an 80 km line
from matmata to msoun, an 80 km line from msoun to Gteter and a 50
km line from bourdim to Jerada. this line, expected to begin operation
in 2016, would improve connectivity to Algeria as well.
www.technicalreviewmiddleeast.com/power-a-water

12 Developments
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Ge poWer & Water has signed
a long-term contractual services
agreement (CsA) with aluminium
producer emirates Global
Aluminium (eGA) to service and
operate turbines at the taweelah
aluminium smelter complex in
Abu Dhabi. the taweelah
smelter is the largest single-site
smelter complex in Abu Dhabi where Ge’s 9FA gas turbines have been
installed for an aluminium project, stated officials from Ge.
www.technicalreviewmiddleeast.com/manufacturing

Paul McElhinney, president and CEO of
Power Generation Services at GE Power &
Water, and EGA MD and CEO Abdulla
Kalban at the signing of the agreement
(Photo: EGA)

sAUDi eleCtriC sUpply Company (sesCo) has awarded a Us$6.6mn
turnkey contract to Zamil steel Construction Company (ZsCC) for the
tamimi Warehouse Complex in Dammam.

the tamimi warehouse complex is located in the eastern part of
saudi Arabia. According to authorities at ZsCC, the scope of the
contract includes the design, fabrication, supply and erection of nearly
550mt of pre-engineered steel buildings in addition to the provision of
all engineering, procurement and construction (epC) works.
www.technicalreviewmiddleeast.com/manufacturing

Emirates Global Aluminium
signs GE deal 

Saudi Arabian steel firm wins
Dammam warehouse contract

the ConstrUCtion mArKet in the GCC is expected to register
a 7.7 per cent increase in value of projects by end of 2014, with
the total value of projects reaching Us$72bn.

According to the ventures middle east’s GCC building
Construction and interiors report, the construction market in the
region is growing faster compared to the same time period in
2013. this has directly translated into an increase in opportunities
within the sector, especially in the interiors and fit-outs market,
estimated to touch Us$7.8bn this year.

the residential and commercial sectors have the largest share in
investment – Us$30bn and Us$11.8bn, respectively – followed by
the education, hospitality and medical sectors.
www.technicalreviewmiddleeast.com/construction

DUbAi’s DiFC CoUrts has signed its first memorandum of
Guidance (moG) with the high Court of Kenya to reinforce the
UAe’s position as a major economic gateway to east Africa.
According to the Dubai Chamber of Commerce and industry, the
emirate’s non-oil trade with Africa increased by 700 per cent in
the last decade. specifically, Kenya’s non-oil trade volume with
Dubai was estimated to be worth around Us$1.2bn, making the
east African nation the UAe’s 50th biggest trade partner.
www.technicalreviewmiddleeast.com/business-a-management

GCC construction market to grow
by 7.7 per cent

DIFC Courts signs guidance
memorandum with Kenya

Abengoa wins transmission
contract in Morocco

Governments in the middle
east and north Africa (menA)
region are expected to spend
Us$300bn on water and
desalination projects by 2022.

the prediction was made by
organisers of the international
Water summit (iWs), scheduled
to be held from 19-22 January
2015 in Abu Dhabi, where more
than 70 global experts will
address major water
sustainability and security challenges in the region.

specifically, the iWs conference entitled Promoting Water
Sustainability in Arid Regions – scheduled to take place from 20-22
January 2015 – will address the water-energy nexus and its effect
on regional and global food security.
www.technicalreviewmiddleeas - t.com/events

The International Water Summit
will highlight issues pertaining to
water sustainability (Photo:
skippy3e/freeimages.com)

MENA to spend US$300bn on water
projects by 2022

Abengoa has agreed to provide a 210
km-long power transmission line (Photo:
Gavin Fordham/freeimages.com)
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14 Calendar

EXECUTIVES’ CALENDAR 2015
JANUARY 2015

10-13             Arabplast                                                                                         DUbAi                                     www.arabplast.info

10-13             Wire & Cable Arabia                                                                   DUbAi                                     www.wirecablearabia.com

18-20             Intersec                                                                                            DUbAi                                     www.intersecexpo.com

19-22             World Future Energy Summit                                                  AbU DhAbi                            www.worldfutureenergysummit.com

19-22             International Water Summit                                                   AbU DhAbi                            www.iwsabudhabi.com

FEBRUARY 2015

2-4                  Interiors Qatar                                                                              DohA                                      www.iqexhibition.com

MARCH 2015

1-3                  Saudi Plastics & Petrochem/Saudi Print & Pack              JeDDAh                                  www.saudi-pppp.com

2-4                  Middle East Electricity                                                               DUbAi                                     www.middleeastelectricity.com

8-11                The Big 5 Saudi                                                                              JeDDAh                                  www.thebig5saudi.com

30-2 April      Buildex                                                                                              DAmmAm                              www.buildex-sa.com

APRIL 2015

13-15             USETEC                                                                                              KArlsrUhe                           www.usetec-fair.com

20-25             Intermat Paris                                                                                pAris                                       www.intermatconstruction.com

Readers should verify dates and location with sponsoring organisations, as this information is sometimes subject to change.

the GroWinG DemAnD for security equipment across the middle east and Africa
will see 300 exhibitors make their debut at security and safety trade fair intersec, set
to take place at Dubai international exhibition and Convention Centre on 18-20
January 2015. 

With the top 10 global security companies set to join the debutants at intersec,
organiser epoc messe Frankfurt said it expected the event to register at least 15 per
cent growth in exhibition space year-on-year. According to the event organiser,
global demand for security equipment has been estimated to grow seven per cent
annually, reaching Us$117bn by 2016, with markets in Asia, eastern europe and
meA leading the charge.

Ahmed pauwels, Ceo of epoc messe Frankfurt, said, “the middle east and Africa
region continues to emerge as a key security market, and intersec functions as the
bellwether event that showcases the current trends prevailing across the globe,
while presenting vital indicators of future developments in the industry.

“With a footprint that spans the entire region and active participation from
leading international players, intersec is today a must-attend event for the global
security, safety and fire protection communities.”

more than 1,300 exhibitors from more than 50 countries will be in attendance at
the show, which will focus on the five core areas of commercial security; information
security; fire and rescue; safety and health; and homeland security and policing. the
trade fair will feature 13 country pavilions from Canada, China, France, Germany,
hong Kong, india, italy, south Korea, pakistan, singapore, taiwan, UK and UsA.

Intersec set to sate growing appetite for 
security equipment across the MEA region

the WorlD FUtUre energy summit (WFes) will
look to unlock growing clean energy investment
opportunities across the middle east and Africa
during Abu Dhabi sustainability Week (ADsW). 

Among the topics to be explored at the event,
which will take place on 19-22 January 2015, will be
an examination of how saudi Arabia plans to
transform its domestic energy supply to become one
of the world’s largest producers of renewable
energy. regional sustainability leaders will also be on
hand to discuss the UAe’s roadmap to a diversified
energy future.

Dr Ahmad belhoul, Ceo of Abu Dhabi renewable
energy company masdar, said, “As a result of
ambitious energy targets, countries in the region are
incentivising the rapid scale-up of renewable energy.
the development of wind and solar power is a
fundamental strategy that supports energy security
and creates lasting economic and social opportunity.”

Along with WFes, ADsW will also be comprised of
the international Water summit, ecoWaste and the
seventh Zayed Future energy prize awards ceremony. 

WFES to showcase clean energy
investment opportunities
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Himoinsa is celebrating 10
years since it launched its
subsidiary in the Middle East and,

having opened its new facility in the UAE, the
global provider of energy generation systems
has predicted strong regional growth.

The Middle East subsidiary announced
that it expects to see this year’s turnover
follow the pattern of 2013, when Himoinsa
experienced a 25 per cent increase compared
to the previous year. 2013 also saw the
Middle East region account for 10 per cent of
the Spanish company’s total sales.

Speaking to Technical Review, Francisco
Gracia, chairman of Himoinsa, said, “We
have to consider that the potential in the
Middle East is huge.” 

After a decade of operations in the region,
the Middle East subsidiary inaugurated a
new 600 sqm warehouse facility this year,
which is based in Dubai’s Jebel Ali Freezone.

According to Keith Webb, Himoinsa
general manager for UAE, this recent launch
has seen the number of staff double.

“We have moved from being just an office
to being a warehouse,” Webb commented.
“The capability of storing gensets helps
shorten delivery [times] to key markets
across the Middle East and East Africa.”

He added, “We’re continuing to grow and
with the new facility in place we’re looking
forward to expediential growth.”

Himoinsa currently works with local
customer companies such as Famco, Gulf
Equipment and rental company PEAX and is
active in the UAE, Saudi Arabia, Yemen,
Oman, Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan. 

Webb stated, “Famco is our principal
partner in the Middle East region so the
majority of our regional growth is due to
their success, penetrating and pushing the
Himoinsa brand into the local market. It’s
critical to our success in the region that we
have a strong relationship.”

Considering the major construction
projects both underway and planned across
the Gulf, such as the railway projects and the

developments leading up to the Expo 2020
and 2022 FIFA World Cup, the region holds
significant business potential, which
Himoinsa is clearly prepared to tap into. 

Quoting data from the UN Comtrade
Database, Himoinsa has stated that in 2013
countries, such as Saudi Arabia, imported
generator sets worth US$547mn.

The company recently revealed it is set to
deliver generator sets, purchased by Railway
Infrastructure Instalaciones and Servicios S L,
to supply power along part of Saudi Arabia’s
Mecca-Medina high-speed rail project. 

Additionally, Himoinsa products are used

along the King Fahd Causeway, which
connects Saudi Arabia to Bahrain, where
they distribute power to the bridge itself and
the surrounding infrastructure.

The Middle East poses a number of
challenges for power-supply companies in
terms of the environment and climate, but
Himoinsa claims that its equipment is
efficiently adapted. 

“Equipment for desert areas demands
special attention, apart from the heat, other
factors such as humidity can cause problems
if not given due consideration. Dust is also a
factor that can clog filters and accumulate in
the mechanisms,” Webb stated.

“We are prepared to work in extreme
conditions, being able to withstand the
daytime temperatures of 50oC is essential.”

Founded in 1982, Himoinsa boasts a global
network, with 10 subsidiaries across the
Middle East, Europe, South America, Asia
and Africa.

According to Himoinsa, much of its
success is thanks to remaining a family-run
vertical manufacturer and the speed and
flexibility this allows in decision making.

Gracia explained, “The reason Himoinsa
has [reached] the size it has is because we
reinvest all the profit back into the company,
new machinery and new factories.”

He added, “We have to be competitive, but
at the end of the day price will be forgotten
and quality will remain always in the minds of
the people.”

With eight production plants worldwide,
Himoinsa has the capacity to produce 60,000
generating sets per year. According to Gracia,
robotising the production processes has
allowed the company to maintain a consistent
and high-quality product throughout.

“High-quality control is important,” he
stated. “Robotising the production processes
is how we can keep the high-quality product.”

With a new facility launched and an
increased turnover expected for 2014,
Himoinsa is clearly settling in for a further 10
years of strong business across the region.�

After a decade of operations in the Middle East region, Himoinsa is predicting significant growth for its regional
subsidiary, which has already inaugurated a new warehouse facility in the UAE.

Generating big business 
in the Middle East 
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“With the new
facility we’re

looking forward to
expediential

growth”

According to Himoinsa, by robotising its production
processes it maintains high-quality production

Technical Review Middle East - Issue Six 2014
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DnV gl - energy is one business
area of a much larger company.
September 2013 saw DNV and GL

combine to create a global ship and offshore
classification society, technical advisor to
the global oil and gas industry, and expert
for the energy value chain.

Speaking in terms of the company’s
energy department, David Walker, DNV GL
chief executive officer of energy, stated,
“Business is going well, but it’s against the
backdrop of a lot that is happening
politically, changes in attitude most recently
in North America and new targets have
been set on energy efficiency in Europe.”

Within a global context, however, the
Middle East is showing a lot of growth and
potential for the company. The demand for
energy in the Middle East is increasing,
parallel to its expanding population and
rising urbanisation. 

Mohammed Atif, DNV GL general area
manager of energy advisory for the Middle
East, commented, “We characterise the
Middle East as a region in the midst of a
transformation, attempting to leap frog
development stages which more mature
markets of Europe and the USA have gone
through.”

As the need for alternative sources of
energy becomes more pressing in the
region, renewable energy, or more
specifically energy efficiency, has become
an increasingly popular option in the Gulf. 

According to Walker, GCC nations benefit
considerably from diversifying the energy
mix with renewable energies, because it can
help reduce the need for importing fossil
fuels from abroad or alternatively can aid in
producing more surplus fuel that can be
exported for capital. 

DNV GL - Energy has found that asset
management is one significant growth area
in the region.

Atif said, “There are a number of assets
that are approaching or past their half lives,
so we’re seeing a significant focus on asset

management, on improving the efficiency
of assets in place, improving their lifespan
and optimising assets.”

Technology is also an area of significant
growth within the Middle East, as the
region’s infrastructure and landscape is
ever-modernising. 

“There are large developments of new
cities and, even in the current cities, there
is a thirst to acquire smart technologies,
such as smart metering, smart
communications, and to harness solar
energy,” explained Atif.

Utilising solar energy through
photovoltaic panels is, of course, a major
renewable energy resource in the Middle
East because, as Walker stated, the region
‘is blessed by sunshine’ as well as its fossil
fuel resources.

Among its portfolio of projects, for
example, DNV GL - Energy has worked on
the Shams concentrated solar power plant
(CSP) in Abu Dhabi, where it provided
commissioning support and performance
testing of the 100 MW CSP plant. 

Interestingly, in addition to the option of
solar power in region, the Middle East also
has potential to benefit from wind power
resources. 

Walker stated that while there are certain
‘wind shadows’, where the potential is not
as strong, areas such as the UAE, the Omani
coast, parts of Saudi Arabia, along with the
already established areas in Jordan and
Egypt, are viable options for harnessing
wind energy. 

“With the new bigger wind turbines that
we have now, they could easily develop
quite substantial amounts of power at the
lower wind speeds that we have in the
desert areas,” Walker explained. 

There is evidently a growing interest in
wind energy in the Gulf, as indicated in the
news that in October 2014 Masdar
announced it had signed a joint
development agreement to construct a
US$125mn 50 MW wind farm in Oman, the
first large-scale wind farm in the GCC.

Atif said that while solar energy has
become part of the region’s conventional
approach to renewable energy sources,
technological advancements in turbine and
blade technology has placed wind energy
back on the horizon.

“I wouldn’t say that there’s a huge thrust
and planned roll out of wind turbines
everywhere,” he commented. “But I believe,
from what we’re hearing from the
governments in the region, that they may
well be part of the future energy mix.”

Considering the growing interest in
diversifying the energy mix through
investing in renewable energies and
advanced technologies, DNV GL - Energy is
in a good position to tap into the region’s
business potential. �

17Executive Strategy
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DNV GL talks to Technical Review about business since the companies merged last year, current trends in the renewable
energy market, and the steps being taken towards harnessing wind energy in the Middle East.

Harnessing the region’s 
renewable potential

“The Middle East is
a region in the

midst of a
transformation”

David Walker, DNV GL's 
chief executive officer of energy
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ENCOURAGED BY INSTITUTIONS
like the International Renewable
Energy Agency (IRENA) and

Masdar in Abu Dhabi, the Regional Center
for Renewable Energy and Energy
Efficiency (RCREEE) in Cairo, Desertec in
North Africa and the various national solar
industry associations such as the Saudi
Arabia Solar Industry Association (SASIA),
renewables activities are growing fast
right across the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) region. With demand for
power developing at up to eight per cent
annually, these developments are required
to ensure more fossil fuel – gas especially
– is available for other purposes. 

Ahead of the imminent World Future
Energy Summit (WFES) in Abu Dhabi, the
local industry is clearly on a roll, falling in
line with the International Energy Agency’s
(IEA) prediction (World Energy Outlook
2014) that the share of renewable energy
in global power production will rise from
21 per cent in 2012 to 33 per cent by 2040.

Already some of the world’s largest and
most innovative renewable energy
projects have been realised in the Middle
East. The 100MW Shams I solar plant in
Abu Dhabi is the world’s largest mirror-
based concentrated solar power (CSP)
facility. Saudi Arabia is planning to install
more than 50GW of various types of

Concentrated solar power is the most popular, but various other forms of renewable energy technology are being
pursued across the Arab region.

Plotting a route to
a renewable future

18 Renewable Energy
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Saudi Arabia has plans to install almost
10GW of wind generation capacity

Saudi Arabia is
planning to install

more than 50GW of
various types of

renewable
generating capacity

by 2032 
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renewable generating capacity by 2032
and most other GCC member states are
playing a full part in the movement.

Although current installed capacity is
minimal, Saudi Arabia is clearly going to be
the major player. That massive total
consists of 41GW of solar, roughly two-
thirds of CSP type. Nearly 10GW of wind
generation is planned and the balance will
be in the form of waste-to-energy
(incinerator) schemes, and some
geothermal projects, all on top of Saudi
Arabia’s substantial nuclear plans. An
extensive renewables-based desalination
programme is also planned. The intention
is to free up far more crude oil for export
and to use the nation’s rapidly-rising gas
resources for more profitable operations,
such as petrochemicals production in
order to create a brand-new source of
industrial employment.

With generation to be devolved to help
achieve all this, a new government
institute, King Abdullah City for Atomic
and Renewable Energy (K.A.CARE), was
created in 2010 to manage the whole
process, including the envisaged power-
purchase agreements.

The UAE’s plans are necessarily on a
more limited scale commensurate with
overall power demand and the size of the
population, but they are still impressive by
any international standards. Abu Dhabi is
the leading emirate in the field, with plans
laid to realise 1.6GW by 2020, mostly at
the fast-growing out-of-town Shams Power
Company site. This is now a magnet – as is
Masdar City itself – for the world’s
concentrating solar power and other
renewables professionals.

Along the coast, Dubai plans to produce
up to 20 per cent of its energy needs from
renewable sources by 2030, mostly at
Dubai Electricity and Water Authority’s
(DEWA) dedicated Mohammed Al
Maktoum Solar Park. Its Seih Al Dahal
location is emerging as another global
R&D site. The emirate has already
developed into a world leader in the
retrofitting of rooftop systems for
domestic applications, for example, and
the economising scheme is being actively
encouraged by tweaking the domestic
tariff system.

Not to be outdone, neighbouring Abu
Dhabi is also pursuing waste-to-energy

development plans, as well as a small wind
farm at Sir Bani Yas island.

Similar schemes are being realised in
Kuwait (15 per cent of demand by 2030) at
Shagaya Renewable Energy Park and in
Qatar where the plan is to base 20 per
cent of demand on renewable sources by
2024. Along with associated transmission
and distribution developments, nearly
2GW is already under construction to feed
power shortly into Doha, Ras Laffan and
other industrial cities. T&D is a key part of
all these plans.

Fortunately, the need for co-ordinating
all these activities on a region-wide scale
has been anticipated by the League of
Arab States. In association with IRENA,
the Regional Centre for Renewable
Energy and Energy Efficiency has recently
published its detailed Pan-Arab
Renewable Energy Strategy 2030.
Described as a ‘Roadmap of actions for
implementation’, the strategy was
launched at the Third Arab Economic and
Social Development Summit in 2013 and
“represents an important milestone for
the development of renewable energy
technologies in the region”.

“Based on approved national targets,
the strategy includes cumulative targets to
increase renewable energy that translate
into about 75GW of installed power
generation capacity in Arab countries
[including those in North Africa] by 2030,”
notes the report. �

Phase 1 of Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum Solar Park,
located in the emirate of Dubai (Photo: First Solar)

Dubai plans to produce up to 20 per cent
of its energy needs from renewable

sources by 2030
Technical Review Middle East - Issue Six 2014
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FOLLOWING LAST YEAR'S announcement that
Dubai would host Expo 2020, the infrastructure
market within the UAE was able to leave

behind the negative sentiment associated with the
global crisis of 2009 and has endeavoured to push
forward with an optimistic, but realistic agenda, says
Powertech Switchgear general manager Eapen Joseph. 

Industry watchers have been predicting a bullish
approach to the market over the next decade, and the
UAE government has initiated an infrastructure growth
and development plan that will see an investment of
US$300bn spent on the construction sector by 2030. 

With an estimated market size of US$2bn, the
medium- and low-voltage switchgear segment is
likely to witness double-digit growth in the UAE
market over the next five years. 

Neighbouring GCC countries, such as Qatar and Saudi Arabia, are
also expected to launch major infrastructure projects to attract
tourism and commerce. 

Over the last 25 years, Powertech Switchgear Industries has seen
the growth, slump and recovery of the UAE low-voltage switchgear
market. In a bid to stay relevant and competitive, Powertech, an
authorised channel partner of ABB for low-voltage systems, has
invested in its switchgear systems in order to adhere to the standards
set by regional energy distribution authorities. 

In 2014, Powertech opened its new state-of-the-art facility,
comprised of 46,000 sq ft of warehouse and factory space, with
sections dedicated to testing and quality control, giving Powertech
the capability of handling large turnkey projects within the region. 

"The low-voltage switchgear segment has seen rapid growth over
the last decade," says Powertech Switchgear general manager Eapen
Joseph. "While the market was bearish for a period during the global
financial crisis, it has gained buoyancy in recent years and will
continue to grow. 

"There is a change in customer focus as they place a greater
emphasis on cost efficiency, while demands on quality standards
have only continued to grow." 

Joseph remarked that Powertech’s goal for the next decade would
be to channel growth regionally through investment in technology
and capacities. While the UAE encourages planned infrastructure
and construction projects, the switchgear segment will inevitably
gain traction as construction activity begins. �

UAE development plans bode 
well for switchgear sector

22 Drives & Switchgear
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Powertech Switchgear Industries has supplied low-voltage
switchgear and panel boards to a number of projects in markets
throughout the Middle East

“The low-voltage switchgear
segment has seen rapid growth

over the last decade”

Technical Review Middle East - Issue Six 2014

Powertech Switchgear 
general manager Eapen Joseph
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ACCORDING TO FUJAIRAH Free
Zone Authority, new businesses can
have two types of branches in the

free zone, a branch of UAE residing company
or of a foreign company residing outside the
UAE. The documents needed for opening a
branch in Fujairah Free Zone include: Board
Resolution of the Parent Company
Memorandum of Articles attested by the
UAE Embassy of the parent company, valid
operating license of the parent companies,
passport copies of all the directors,
shareholders, person of authority, with two
photographs, commercial licence general
trading licence, consultancy/services licence
and industrial licence.

Commenting on the advantage of Fujairah
Freezone’s location at the Big 5 2014 held in
November in Dubai, Sharief Habib Al
Awadhi, Fujairah Free Zone CEO, said,
“Today the best two freezones enjoying a
good shipping industry is Dubai and
Fujairah. For Fujairah, an advantage is being

able to use Fujairah port. Its more than
geographical location, the infrastructure of
shipping is important. I think one of our
advantages is that we are part of the UAE.
The distance between Fujairah and Abu
Dhabi is two hours, three hours maximum.”

Companies who want to set up a business
in the Fujairah Free Zone will benefit from
the triple Fujairah free zone advantage.
Firstly, this relates to accessibility, which has
been key to Fujairah Free Zone’s sustained
growth, as well as its staff and management
connectivity and economy.  Secondly,  the
free zone enables connectivity to the world
by air, with Fujairah International Airport
close by, by sea through the Port of Fujairah
and by road to the Middle East.  Thirdly, the
free zone ensures low cost tarrifs and quick
start up time for companies.  

Facilities offered at the Fujairah Free Zone
include fully furnished trading offices to be
leased for import, export and re-export
business. �

The Fujairah Free Zone offers companies easy access to Gulf ports, the Red Sea, Iran, India and Pakistan on weekly
feeder vessels making it an ideal place to set up a new business.

Setting up business in
Fujairah free zone

24 Free Zones
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Companies in the Fujairah Free Zone will easily be
able to export products to different countries
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The shimmer and sheen of the
buildings in Dubai cannot escape
your attention when you drive

through the city. While the cityscape
reflects the inherent wealth of the emirate,
it also shows another aspect of architecture
that has taken precedence of late – the use
of glass. 

The world’s tallest building Burj Khalifa –
one of the most impressive structures
dotting Dubai’s skyline – is a glittering vision
as you land in the city. The 800-metre-high
building features more than 174,000 sqm of
glass made by US-based glass manufacturer
Guardian. The company has used SunGuard
Solar Silver 20 and Guardian ClimaGuard
NLT Low-E to coat the building. 

In addition, Guardian has also supplied
the SunGuard Neutral 40 for The Address
Downtown Burj Dubai. Guardian’s
SunGuard series are coated glass products
that combine solar control and low
emissions in a single product. These
coatings allow optical clarity, uniformity in
appearance and selectivity. Solar coated

products reflect solar energy and minimise
heat gain – a useful feature in the Middle
East’s weather conditions.

Other projects by Guardian in Dubai
include the Al Yusuf Tower, Business Bay
Hotel, the Al Jimi Commercial Centre and

the Commercial Bank of Dubai. In Saudi
Arabia, the American company has supplied
glass for the Dokkae Clock Tower in Mecca
and the Al Moussa Tower in Riyadh. 

The rising demand for glass has risen
along with the growth of construction

The resurgence of construction projects in the Middle East has led to the growth of the glass industry, which is breaking
new ground with innovation and environmentally-friendly designs.

Shining examples
of innovation

26 Glass 
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Due to harsh
sunlight in the

Middle East,
builders in the

region are opting
for glass with

advanced light
reflective qualities

and solar control
coatings
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The Burj Khalifa features Guardian’s SunGuard
Solar Silver 20 and ClimaGuard NLT Low-E glass 
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Glassline has provided glass for the Yacht Club at
Yas Island in Abu Dhabi

projects in the GCC. Flat glass, in particular,
has a range of applications in the Middle
East. The US-based Freedonia Group has
released a report which stated that the
demand for flat glass in MENA will grow at a
rate of 8.2 per cent to hit US$3.2bn by 2018,
which is higher than in North America and
Europe. Globally, the demand for flat glass is
valued to reach US$102bn by 2018. Flat
glass is commonly used in to make windows
and facades, windscreens, backlights,
sunroofs, solar-energy applications such as
photovoltaic and solar thermal panels, and
urban and domestic furniture, appliances,
mirrors and greenhouses.

The resurgence of pending construction
projects is the main reason behind the need
for glass. A market intelligence report by
Ispy publishing Industry Survey, Market
Intelligence and Forecasts Series, said that
the UAE, in particular, is preparing for a
boom in the glass industry as the
construction segment grows. 

Not only is there a need to cater to large
volumes of glass, there is an emergence in
varieties as well. Market trends dictate that
builders prefer constructing structures with
clear, high-reflective glass. Due to harsh
sunlight in the Middle East, builders in the
region are opting for glass with advanced
light reflective qualities and solar control

coatings. Wissam Kazzaz of Guardian, said,
“The emphasis now is on R&D – we have a
very active research wing where glass is
being identified according to weather
conditions. The kind of glass that is utilised
in European countries cannot be used in the
Middle East, as we are dealing with a huge
difference in weather conditions and
customer preference.”

At Big 5 Dubai, there was a considerable
show of strength from this sector, and the
consensus was the Middle East is a thriving
market for most companies. Glassline has a
dominant presence in MENA, through
projects like the Yacht Club at Yas Island in
Abu Dhabi, Lusail Sports Complex in Qatar,
Carrefour in Jordan, Kuwait National
Library, Tripoli International Airport and the
Le Mall in Lebanon. Rabah Khoury, sales
manager of Glassline stated how the
emergence of a “Westernised” preference
for glass has given the company scope to
spruce up residential complexes and
commercial buildings. 

Gulf Glass 2015
The pace of construction in the Middle East
has set the tone for Gulf Glass, which will be
held on 14-16 September 2015 at the Dubai
World Trade Centre. The biennial show
which covers the MENA and Maghreb

regions is set to expand the horizons of the
glass industry. David Jones, marketing
director of Gulf Glass, said, “For next year,
we are expanding the floorspace available,
and also introducing a conference area
dedicated to the glass community.”

Acknowledging the increasing
consumption of glass and glass products,
the event will aim to connect exhibitors
and innovators from within and outside
the UAE. �

The Riyadh Tower, Saudi Arabia: The
upcoming 338-metre-tall structure has
been designed by Japanese architect
Nikken Sekkei. Among a host of features,
this building has light-reflecting mirrors to
deliver light even in the basement and
other dark spaces. In addition, there is also
a sunlight scooper to introduce natural
sunlight and PV panels that reduce energy
consumption and enhance solar shading. 

The National Theatre of Bahrain: It won
the USITT 2015 Architectural Awards,
occupies 12,000 sqm in Manama and costs
US$50mn. The entire structure is more
“horizontal than vertical”, with a
shimmering glass and aluminium facade,
reflecting the “Persian archipelago”,
according to the architects. 
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THE MINING SECTOR in the Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) region has long been in the shadow of the more high
profile oil and gas sector, but recently it has begun to develop its

mineral resources, raising the profile of its mining sector. In doing so, it is
attracting a wave of interest from companies located in Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, as well as from Brazil, Russia, India
and China – the so-called BRIC countries.

GCC firms see North Africa as the gateway to the rich markets of the
European Union (EU) and have been rushing to invest in the region’s
mining ventures. A recent study by the Dubai Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (DCCI) says that over the past decade, GCC firms have
provided at least US$30bn of funding to the Maghreb countries.

The BRIC countries, meanwhile, are also excited about the mineral
opportunities offered in MENA. Their demand for primary commodities
has increased dramatically over the last decade to fuel their
unprecedented economic growth. According to the African
Development Bank (AfDB), the four BRICs are today among the top 10
consumers of oil and phosphate in the world and are major consumers
of iron. This is a pattern that is likely to be accentuated with their
continued economic growth. India and Brazil will remain major
consumers of North Africa’s phosphates fertilizer, which is in tight supply
on the international markets. India already imports 90 per cent of its
requirements and its fertilizer plants operate at just 65 per cent capacity. 

Egypt, whose 48mn tons of tantalite is the fourth largest supply in the
world, is looking to increase foreign investment in the sector. It recently
introduced a new mining law aimed at consolidating the country’s
various mining regulations overseen by the Egyptian Mineral Resources
Authority (EMRA).

Meanwhile, Algeria’s national assembly and its upper house this year
approved the text of the new mining bill, which is seen as crucial to
helping stimulate new exploration and production in the sector.
Similarly, Afghanistan is also in the process of introducing new mining
laws. New regulations have been prepared in Morocco and the Sultan of
Oman amended his 2003 Royal Decree on mining in April 2014. But it is
far from clear whether the various mining legislations that have either
been enacted, or are in the pipeline, will be sufficient to sustain the flood
of investment that is beginning to take place in MENA’s mining sector.

Whereas Algeria, Morocco and Turkey have recently introduced or
are introducing moves to encourage foreign investment, Oman’s
regulatory measure is, for example, being seen by potential investors as

a retrograde step. Among other things, the measure restricts foreign
investment. Egypt’s new mining regulation, which restricts the ability of
third parties to challenge contractual agreements between the
government and private-sector investors, has similarly come under fire
from investors. Arabian-Nubian Shield focused mineral exploration,
development and mining company Centamin, which has a 50 per cent
stake in the Al Sukari gold mine, is taking advice on athe new law. The
mine is estimated to have produced 320,000oz of gold in 2013, worth
some US$224mn. 

Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia is being held up as an example of how best
to encourage investment in MENA’s nascent mining sector. Some
US$11.9bn has been earmarked by the Saudi Arabian government for
mining and mineral development through to 2020, according to law
firm Mayer Brown. And the Saudi Arabia Mining Company (Ma’aden)
has proposed a US$6bn phosphates mining city in the north of the
Kingdom. Under the Saudi Mining Investment Code it is possible for
non-Saudi individuals and companies to apply for mining licences,
provided that the licensee is domiciled in Saudi Arabia. Even here,
however, there have been glitches. Australian-based Alara Resources
Limited has been frustrated this year in its attempt to increase its 50 per
cent stake in the Kingdom’s Khnaiguiyah zinc-copper project to 60 per
cent, despite the signing of a heads of agreement with its Saudi partner
United Arabian Mining Company (Manajem). 

Elsewhere, Algeria is reviving its mining sector and is looking to
encourage investment away from hydrocarbons. The country is rich in
iron ore, phosphate, limestone, clay and gypsum. Production from
Algeria’s mines and quarries has, however, fallen in recent years. Earlier
this year, new legislation aimed at increasing mineral production was
introduced. But some critics say that the legislation gives the
government too great a lead role in the sector, which could discourage
private investment. 

The law increases the responsibilities of the Office National de la
Recherche Géologique et Minière (Office of Geological and Mining
Research). A new government entity, the Agence du Service Géologique
de l’Algérie (Geological Survey Agency of Algeria), was also created from
the former Agence Nationale du Patrimoine Minier (National Mining
Agency). It is responsible for managing geological and mining
infrastructure. Another organisation, the Agence Nationale des Activités
Minières (National Agency for Mining Activities), previously known as
the National Agency of Geology and Mining Control (Agence Nationale

The emergence of a profitable mining industry is beginning to be realised in many parts of the MENA region; further
legislative changes will, however, need to be pushed through if the sector is to emerge from the shadow of the region’s
oil and gas industry, writes Nnamdi Anyadike.

MENA mining sector 
hopes rest on new legislation

30 Mining
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Algeria and Morocco are among the countries in the
region that have been taking steps to encourage foreign
investment in their mining sectors (Photo: Volvo Trucks)
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de Géologie et du Contrôle Minier), is tasked with managing mining
assets and overseeing the sector’s activities. Both agencies are actively
involved in developing Algeria’s mining policy.

In Morocco, moves were made earlier this year to overhaul the
Règlement Minier (mining regulations) that had been in place since
April 1951. The new regulations include provisions to extend the mining
code to a greater number of mineral substances; abolishing
concessions and introducing a new mining authorisation; and altering
the conditions for granting exploration permits and the renewal period
from three years instead of four years. Foreign investors will also attain
new tax advantages.

Jordan’s natural resources include phosphates, potash, shale oil and
uranium. The Kingdom considers all minerals existing within its borders
as property of the state. The primary legislation related to mining is the
1968 Organisation of Natural Resources Affairs Law, which was
updated in 1985. There are currently no moves to further update or
replace this law.

Turkey, meanwhile, holds an estimated 2.5 per cent of the world’s
industrial mineral resources and produces some 50 different metals and
minerals. New mining laws were enacted in 2005 and 2010. The 2010
amendment was said to tighten up the regulation of exploration
activities by requiring investors to demonstrate their ability to make
financial investments. The country’s government claims the changes
have resulted in an increase in mining and mineral exploration activity in
the country through the creation of more attractive prospects for foreign
investors. There is a particular emphasis on copper, gold, nickel and zinc.

With so much going for it, the future for mining in the Middle East
and North Africa region is looking bright. Mining law firm DLA Piper says
that much of the land in the Middle East has yet to be explored using
modern techniques and equipment, while moves currently being taken
by GCC countries toward developing a unified regulatory system in
mining will only be the first steps towards the formation of a world-class
mining industry.

In Africa, more than 30 per cent of the world’s global mineral reserves
are found, yet less than five per cent of the total global mineral
exploration and extraction budget is invested in the continent. Support
is being offered by institutions, including the World Bank and the
International Finance Corporation, to develop transparent and investor-
focused mining laws. 

The result of the efforts of these multilateral agencies is that today
many African countries have mining concessions and specific import
duty exemptions in place to encourage foreign investment in
infrastructure building and mining exploitation.

Hanging like a cloud over this optimism, however, is the issue of
regional security. Libya, for example, has substantial mineral resources
in the Wadi ash-Shatti valley, bordering the Illizi Basin in Algeria. These
include several known high-grade belts suggesting deposits of gold, iron
ore and base metals, as well as mineral base commodities.

The tragedy is that in the absence of a unified government, the
disarming of the various rebel groups in the country and the creation of
a climate where the rule of law is respected, those resources are likely to
remain undeveloped. �

Mining
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The Middle East’s stone market is
currently booming due to the thriving
construction sector, with

approximately 60,000 construction projects
throughout the MENA region worth around
US$3 trillion, making it the world’s most active
construction market. 

GCC states saw US$64.5bn worth of
building projects awarded in 2013, according
to the organisers of the recently-held Saudi
Stone-Tech exhibition. The global market in
stone was estimated to be worth US$24bn
with the GCC market alone estimated to be
worth US$4.87bn in 2012.

Around 1.265bn sqm of natural stone was
used for construction in the Middle East that
year. With US$2.87 trillion of projects
currently in the planning or construction
phase, the region is expected to offer
unlimited business opportunities, with the
countries throughout the Gulf representing
the most active markets. 

China was the biggest exporter of stones to
the GCC with 860,000 tonnes, followed by
Italy with around 470,000 tonnes in 2013.

According to dmg events, organiser of
Middle East Stone, which will take place in
Dubai in May 2015, the market for the finished
stone products has followed the general

trends in construction and continues to move
eastward with Dubai being the Middle East
hub for the import and re-export of stone,
marble and ceramic products. The UAE, in
2012, had imported 72,000 tonnes of finished
stone products.

With 28 different types of marble used, Abu
Dhabi’s Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque was
ranked second in the world’s top 25 tourism
attractions in June this year.

With the current level of construction
projects underway in the GCC, the demand for
stone, marble and ceramics is estimated to
increase over the coming years.

Saudi Arabia, the region’s largest
construction market, is also the biggest market
for marbles and stones, with a 51 per cent
share. It imports 99 per cent of its marble and
stone requirements, ranking it among the top
20 importers in the world.

Due to its large area and population, the
Kingdom has a substantial number of large
ongoing and planned projects, all which
require natural stone supply, pushing import
figures ever higher. However, current available
stone supplies are unlikely to match the
demand, leading Saudi Arabia to search for
the right natural stone importers to answer its
market needs.

Another big market is Qatar, with mega
projects coming up like Qatar National
Museum, slated to open in 2016. Airport City
and Valley City are also awaiting completion in
the country. The UAE will also see mega
constructions like Mohammed Bin Rashid
(MBR) City and Nebras Aviation City, among
others coming up in the next decade.

“The region is currently experiencing an
unequalled building boom all of which can be
classified as luxury projects. Owing to the
sweltering-hot climate in the GCC, building
without these materials (i.e. marble, stone
and ceramic) would be unthinkable,” dmg
events noted. �

A thriving trade environment and consistent demand for stone products has made the Middle East an attractive market
for local and international companies.

Leaving no stone
unturned

32 Stone
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Around 1.265bn sqm of natural stone was used for
construction in the Middle East in 2012

� � �
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Ford Trucks
FordTrucksannouncedthelaunchofthe
1843Ttractorhead,the3535D6x4tipper,
andthe4135MmixeratTheBig52014in
DubaiinNovember.

Thecompanyshowcaseditsrangeof
heavyandmediumtrucksatPMVLive
2014,whichwasheldinconjunctionwith
TheBig5.

“ParticularlywiththeawardofExpo2020
intheUAE,[weexpect]there’sgoingtobe
massiveinvestmentininfrastructure,
commercialandindustrialusage.Wefeel
thisisabsolutelytheperfecttimetoenter
intotheheavyandmediumtruckbusiness,”
saidMartinPenny,generalmanagerFord
andLincolnSalesatAlTayerMotors.

Volvo Trucks
VolvoTrucksplanstoincreaseitspresence
intheMiddleEastregionthroughexports
fromitsJeddahmanufacturingplant.The
latestlaunchoftheVolvoFH16Euro6is

expectedtobeinfullswingonceemission
specificationrequirementsaremetacross
theMiddleEast.Thetruckfeaturesa16litre
engine,capableofproducingupto750hp,
butalsouniquefeaturessuchastheI-Shift
12-speedgearbox,Volvo’sVEB+engine
brakeandanautomaticlanesafetysystem,
inlinewithVolvo’smainprinciplesof
quality,safetyandprotectingthe
environment,whichthecompanysaid
wouldbeexpectedtomakealastingimpact
ontheregion’sgrowinglogisticssector.

Al Suwaidi
Specialistsinheavyliftandtransportation
solutions,AlSuwaidi(SET)manufactures
equipmentfromgenerators,welding
machinesandearthmovingequipmentof
allsizestomobilecranesrangingfrom25to
400tonnes.TheHeavyAutomobilesection
oftheEquipmentRentalDivisionprovides
tractorunits,trailersandbuses,including
morethan200busesrentedinternallyto

Truck manufacturers have launched new vehicles to increase their presence in the
Middle East and other global markets.

Trucking companies 
expand product range

34 Transport Review
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The liquid separator lies on two fixed and
temporary supports while the Nicolas
MHD's axle lines provides a stable base

Ford Trucks
announced the
launch of the 

1843 T tractor
head, the 3535 D

6x4 tipper, and the
4135 M mixer at
The Big 5 2014
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thegroupconstructionarm,Al-SuwaidiIndustrialServices.Finally,
fromitsHeavyLiftandTransportationDivision,thecompanyhires
outafleetofcrawlercranesfrom100to600tonnesincapacity
andrelatedheavyliftservices.

Renault Trucks
ThenewCandKrangesfromthecompanysetnewstandardsin
termsofrobustnessandproductivity,andwiththeabilityto
acceptdifferentbodytypes,eachmodelcaneasilybemodifiedto
awiderangeofapplicationsandcustomerdemandsfoundwithin
thedistributionandconstructionsegments.TheCrangewillenter
themarketwithtwooptionsofcabinwidth,2.3and2.5metres,
bothofwhicharedesignedforspecificjobs.The2.3metresis
builtfordistributionanddeliverieswhilethe2.5metrescabisfor
longhaul,lightconstructionandheavydistribution.

Man Truck & Bus
MANTruck& BusshowcasedarangeoftrucksandservicesatPMV
Live,includingitsmostrobustvehicle,theTGS414808x8truck
thatwasspeciallydesignedforusageinroughoff-roadconditions
suchasthedesert.AdditionaltrucksondisplayincludedtheTGS
40.3608x4Chassismountedwitha10cbmconcretemixer.The
combinationofnumerousspecialfeaturesmakestheMANTGS
WW41.4808x8truckaparticularlyreliableandcost-effective
workingvehicle.Singleoff-roadtyresandadesertcoolerradiator
supportdriversfacedbyheavy-dutytransport.�

The Euro 6 engines are fuel-efficient and
deliver uncompromised performance

The latest launch of the Volvo
FH16 Euro 6, will be in full

swing once emission
specification requirements are

met across the Middle East
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Designed for construction site
deployment, the MaN TGX D38
features high engine power and can
drive heavy loads at high average
speeds for heavy-duty traction
(Photo: MaN Truck & Bus aG)

SPEAKING TO TEcHNical Review
duringtherecentBig5exhibitionin
Dubai,MarkusGeyer,headofsales

regionMiddleEast&Africaandseniorvice-
presidentforMANTruck&BusAG,saysthat
alongwiththedominantSaudiArabianand
UAEmarkets,thecompany’srecententry
intoYemenmarkedashiftinemphasisfor
thefirm.Despiterecentsetbacksforthe
companyinSyriaandIraq,aswellasthe
knock-oneffectexpectedfromtherecent
fallingoilprice,Geyersaysthecompanyis
retainingtheoptimismthatassisteditsrise
tomarket-leadingstatusintheregion's
truckandbussector.

“Withintheconstructionfieldwearea
marketleader,andifyoulookatour
productsyoucanseewhy,”statesGeyer.

“Ourapproachisthatwearenotjust
lookingtosellourproducts,buttosupport
ourcustomersandtheiroperationsby
reducingdowntimeandtotalcostof
ownership,”headds.

Geyersaysthatregionallythecompany
hasseenagrowthtrendoverthepastfew

years,whichheexpectstocontinue,despite
difficultiesinthedestabilisedmarketsof
IraqandSyria.

“Theoilpricehasdropped,butwestill
expectsoundgrowthforthenextfewyears
andapotentialmarketincreaseofperhaps
fivetosixpercent,”Geyerremarks.“I’mstill
optimistic,becausealotoftheprojectsin
theregionarelongterm.Ofcourse,iftheoil
priceremainswhereitisnowordrops
further,thanIthinkwithintwotothree
yearswewillseearevisionofbudgetsand
projectsmightbedelayedorcancelled;but
thereisahugeyoungpopulationinmanyof
thesecountries–especiallyinSaudiArabia
–andtherearealotofinfrastructure
projectsthatneedtobeundertakensuchas
schools,roads,housesandrailways.”

WhilenotdirectlyinvolvedinSaudi
Arabia’songoingrailwayprojects,the
companyhasbeenabletoplayasupporting
rolebysupplyingtruckstoconstruction
companieslikeSaudiBinladinGroup,which
havebeeninvolvedintheambitious
infrastructureventure.

“Constructionprojectstakingplacein
SaudiArabiamainlyconsistofroadbuilding,
railwayconstructionandalotofhousing
projects,”saysGeyer.“Ontopofthat,you
haveborderreinforcements,whileother
countriesintheregionareincreasingtheir
transportationconstructioncapacity,which
ourcustomersareinvolvedinandthisis
whereweareprovidingtrucks.”

Geyersaysdepletedmarketprojectionsin
SyriaandIraqhasharmedthecompany’s
projectionsfortheregion,withIraqin
particularleadingtolargefallsinbusiness.

“DuringourbesttimesinIraqwesold
2,000trucksayear,”hereveals.“Ofcourse
therewasalotoftroubleandthewarshave
obviouslynothelped,whilethecurrency
situationhasactedtofurtherreduceour
salesinthecountry.”

Big in Bahrain
MorerecentdevelopmentsinIraqtookthe
companybysurprise,Geyernotes,withthe
deterioratingsituationreducingdemandfor
thecompany'strucksandbusesfrom

Fresh from signing a deal with the Ministry of Transport in Bahrain to deliver 127 buses, MAN Truck & Bus is continuing to
expand its presence throughout the Middle East. 

MAN on the 
road to success

36 Transport Review
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around1,000unitsperyearto100units
peryear.ThedeclineinIraqisaleshas,
however,beenbalancedbysalesinBahrain
whereGeyersaysthecompanyis
performing“verywell”.

“Bahrainisaverypositiveexampleof
marketdevelopment–especiallyinthe
performancedevelopmentofMAN,”he
notes.“It’sasmallmarket,butitproduces
verysignificantnumbersforitssizeandwe
haveanexcellentserviceontheground
there.Wealsorecentlywonatenderfrom
theMinistryofTransporttodeliver127
buses,soit’squitefascinatingtoseewhat’s
goingoninBahrain.”

WorkingwithitsdistributorAMA
Motors,thedealwillseethemanufacturer
providetrainingfacilities,partsoperation
andmaintenanceforoperatingthefleetof
busesaspartofagovernmentprojectto
developitspublictransportnetworkwithin
theKingdomfrom2015.

Thebuseswillbeusedforcity
transportationandforairporttransfers,
withtheproductionof88Midibusesand
39citybuseswithMANLion’sCitydesign
alreadyunderway.

MANareabussalesmanagerMiddle
EastPedroTeixeirasays,“TheMANLion’s
Citybuses,whichwillbeutilisedin
Bahrain,willuselightweightmaterialsand
innovativebodyconstructiontoensure
highstandardsinquality.

“Functionality,ergonomics,largeinterior
space,simplemaintenanceandhigh-safety
standardsarethekeyfeaturesofthe
buses,whichweexpecttohavealifetime
ofmorethan25yearsduetothequalityof
thematerialsused.”

Geyersaysthecompanyiswell
representedinalmostallofthemarketsit

iscurrentlyworkinginthroughoutthe
MiddleEast.

“TheexceptionisperhapsYemen,where
wehaverecentlyappointedanew
partner,”Geyernotes.“Whilethatmarket
doesnotcommandasmanynatural
resourcesasotherpartsoftheregion,it
doeshasapopulationof20mn,sowethink
weshouldberepresentedthereforcross-
boarderbusinessandforserviceand
maintenance,”saysGeyer.“Onestrategyin
Yemenwillbetostartwiththeusedvehicle
business,wheretrucksarenotso
expensivetooperate.”

Supporting driver safety
MANTruck&Bushasalsovowedtoplaya
roleinimprovingdriversafetythroughout
theregionandrecentlyjoinedaninitiative
establishedbyDubai’sRoadTransport
Authority(RTA)namedRoadSafetyUAE.

“Webelievesafetyisabigissueandan
issueinwhichwecanhaveagreatimpact
byaddressingit,”saysGeyer.

“Weconsidersafetynotjustamatter
relatedtoeachtruck,onwhichwehave
driverassistantsystems,butwethinkofit
asanoverallapproach.

“Thismeansthemaintenanceofthe
trucksisapriority,startingwiththetires
whichburstrelativelyregularlyinthis
region,aswellasbrakesandother
components,whichimpactthesafetyof
thetruckandalsothedriver.”

Withdriversoftenworkinglonghours,
designingavehiclethatiseasytohandle
andacabthatprovidesacomfortable
environmentarehighpriorities.The
companyalsoutiliseswhatGeyerterms“an
integralapproach”towardsdriver
educationviatheconceptof‘trainthe

trainer’.IntheUAE,thecompanyhasa
drivingtrainerwhoholdsmajordriving
certificationsfromacrossEuropeand
travelstootherpartsoftheMiddleEastin
ordertocoachtrainers.

“Driversafetyisoftendifficultforusto
measurebecausewedonothavethat
manystatistics,butwhatwehavedefinitely
seenisahugereductioninfuel
consumption,whichisanindicationof
muchmoreappropriateuseofthe
vehicles,”Geyerexplains.“Thiswill
certainlyhaveanimpactonsafetybecause
ofreducedwearandtear,aswellasacting
todemonstratethatdriversaredrivingwith
moreanticipationindifficultsituations.”

InEurope,thecompanyworkswith
othertruckandbusmanufacturersinorder
toplayaroleinstandardisingsafety
legislation,butintheMiddleEastthistype
ofcooperationisrarewithintheindustry.

“Wehavenotseenanyinitiativeslike
thisinthisregionforsometime,butthe
RTA’sroadsafetyinitiativeisopento
everybodyandIbelievewewerethefirst
truckmanufacturertobeinvolvedinthe
project,”saysGeyer.“It’snotabout
creatinglegislation,butitisabout
influencingpolicyandplayingarolein
safetycampaignsrunbytheRTA,andwhile
wehavenotyetcooperatedwith
competitorsonsafetyissuesinthisregion
sofar,wedoseelotsofopportunitiesin
thefuturetodoso.”

WithMAN’sdealingsintheregion
continuingtodevelopatasoundpace,the
focuswillnowshifttowardsdeveloping
newmarketsandenhancingdriversafety–
bothofwhichwillcontinuetoseeMAN
headdowntheroadtofurthersuccess
throughouttheregion.�

38 Transport Review

MaN Trucks will produce 88 Midi buses and 39 city
buses with MaN lion’s city design as part of its
recently-signed order with the Ministry of Transport in
Bahrain (Photo: MaN Truck & Bus aG)
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Optimism within the GCC's construction sector was
evident for all to see at Dubai World Trade Centre (DWTC)
during the four days of The Big 5 in November 2014. A host of

construction companies, 60 per cent of which were based outside of
the GCC region, were in attendance as they attempted to increase their
business dealings in the region's construction markets. Key issues up
for debate at the event included sustainability, education and building
regulations – all of which were discussed in detail at the show's
supporting conferences. 

The Big 5, whose brand has grown to incorporate events in India,
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Indonesia, sold all of its exhibitor space for the
first time in five years following the 2009 expansion of DWTC with the
addition of the Sheikh Saeed Halls, as the show attracted an estimated
75,000 visitors between 17-20 November. 

Among the 2,700 exhibitors from 60 countries in attendance at
the event was MAN Truck & Bus, whose outside stand featured a
selection of models from the company's range of trucks for the
construction industry. 

Markus Geyer, head of sales in the Middle East & Africa and senior
vice-president, told Technical Review, “The Big 5 for us is almost a
standing institution now and we’re here for the fourth time. Initially we
were not convinced when we joined this fair for the first time four years
ago, but for brand reputation it makes sense to be here as we get some

very interesting contacts at this fair and this year we've been
negotiating contracts with potential customers.”

Downstream steel product supplier Conares, which currently
supplies about 350,000 metric tons of rebar – approximately 10 per
cent of the total domestic requirement in the UAE – was also at the
event, showcasing its range of rebar products and galvanised pipes in a
revitalised marketplace.  

Bharat Bhatia, CEO of Conares, remarked, “The construction and
building sector in Dubai in 2014 could be described as relaxed for most
of the year, with a change in mood in the second half of the year.  The
change was mainly brought about by fund infusions in the market,
which occurred in the second half of the year. The mood change was
also punctuated by Dubai winning its bid to host Expo 2020 in the last
quarter of 2013.”

Exhibiting on a large stand in Zabeel Hall and showcasing its
aluminium solutions for windows, doors, curtain walling, sliding
systems, sun screening and conservatories was Reynaers Middle East,
whose managing director Ali Khalaf said, “The Big 5 for us is one of the
most important shows. We have been in the Middle East for about 10
years and we decided a few years back that we would go to all fairs, but
on a smaller scale. This year, however, we decided to concentrate on
The Big 5 – especially following the Expo 2020 announcement – and
that’s why we decided to return with a stand this year that is almost

More than 2,700 exhibitors from 60 countries were in attendance at the 2014 edition of The Big 5 in Dubai, as the show
sold out of exhibitor space for the first time in five years. 

Business blossoms 
at The Big 5

www.technicalreview.me

More than 75,000 people were estimated to have
attended The Big 5 2015 at Dubai World Trade Centre
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three or four times the size of our stand last year.” The company
recently opened an office branch in Dubai focused on markets
throughout the UAE, Jordan and Oman. 

Focus on sustainability
Sustainability within the region’s construction sector, a growing feature
of The Big 5 exhibition and conference in recent years, was again
covered extensively during the four days of the 2014 edition of the
show. Among the topics discussed were refurbishment and retrofitting,
sustainability targets and energy efficient cooling, as well as legislation. 

“We’re seeing a lot of interest in the conference, highlighting the
importance the construction industry places on sustainability now,”
said Andy White, group event director of The Big 5. “With the packed
line-up of presentations and speakers at this year’s event, we are
setting the sustainability agenda for the Middle East and North Africa.”

Education in sustainability formed a key part of this year’s event,
with a host construction professional on hand to share their thoughts
and experiences of sustainability within the industry, including keynote
speaker of the Sustainable Design and Construction Conference, HE
Hussain Nasser Lootah, director general of Dubai Municipality.

Lootah discussed the recently launched emirate-wide smart
checking system, which will see ‘green concrete’ utilised during the
construction of new projects throughout Dubai, as well as revealing
details of the AED20bn (US$5.4mn) Desert Rose housing development,
which is being constructed in the emirate using sustainable principles.

“It’s about a lot more than just buildings,” Lootah remarked. “There
are a lot more projects going on in order to fulfil the needs of the
growing city. We already have the best standard of construction and
materials in the region. Our Green Building Regulations Guide has 79
chapters, and we are working through these chapters to implement all
of the directives,” he added.

Sharjah environmental and waste management company Bee’ah
was at the event demonstrating its eco-products and recycled
construction materials including Rubber Mulch, its alternative to
traditional wood mulch and ground covering materials, which is
manufactured 99 per cent from recycled tires.

Bee’ah group CEO Khaled Al Huraimel said, “The Big 5 is one of the
key events in Bee’ah’s calendar, providing a unique opportunity to
advance our efforts to transform Sharjah into one of the top
environmentally-responsible cities in the world, while offering a
specialised platform to showcase Bee’ah’s latest technology and
innovative products to a wide and influential audience. 

“Taking part in The Big 5 enhances Bee’ah’s position as a leader in
waste management, especially in the field of large-scale projects that
realise the 100 per cent landfill diversion target and launching
innovative initiatives in recycling.”

innovation insight
A live theatre platform in the main concourse of DWTC, provided
visitors with live demonstrations of more than 30 innovative products.

The 2014 show also saw the launch of the Innovation Trail feature,
which led visitors on a journey through the show with stops at pre-
selected stands featuring innovative products.

“This is our first time at The Big 5 as we are strongly entering the
Middle East market having worked on projects in the region before,”
said Amira Testouri, business development manager for Atelier Sedap,
one of 39 companies on the newly-introduced trail. The company
presented its Mini Blade 35, designed for use by architects and
interior designers for a ready-made plaster profile for recessing linear
LED lighting.

Meanwhile, a special conference entitled ‘How to Trade in the UAE’
took place on the first day of the event, which saw Adil Al Zarooni,
senior vice president of sales at Jebel Ali Free Zone and Economic
Zone (JAFZA), discussing free zones, unrestricted labour import and
capital export.

The growth of The Big 5 in recent years has aided the region's
construction industry, providing a platform for businesses throughout
the GCC and beyond with a central hub in which to meet existing
clients and procure new business, while at the same time offering an
education programme that has encouraged debate and knowledge
sharing throughout the construction sector. The show will return next
year, again highlighting a raft of trading and educational opportunities
throughout the GCC's construction arena, on 23-26 November 2015
at DWTC. �

The event brought together a host of different
sectors from within the construction industry
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FORD TRUCKS HAS made its debut in the
UAE market after its range of heavy and
medium trucks were launched at PMV Live.

Officially launched by Al Tayer Motors, the
UAE automobile dealership announced the
opening of an official Ford Trucks showroom
on Al Ittihad Road and that the range would
be sold through Premier Motors’ showroom
in Mussafah, Abu Dhabi.

Martin Penny, general manager – Ford
and Lincoln Sales at Al Tayer Motors, said,
“Particularly with the award of Expo 2020 in
the UAE, [we expect] there is going to be
massive investment in infrastructure,
commercial and industrial usage. 

“We feel this is absolutely the perfect time
to enter into the heavy and medium truck
business,” he added.

According to Penny, customers will also
benefit from an after-sales facility, based in
Dubai Investment Park, and that Al Tayer has
secured land in Jebel Ali with the intention to
open a ‘4S facility’, covering sales, services,
spares and second-hand vehicles. Ford
Trucks is a registered trademark by Ford
Otosan for heavy commercial vehicles and,
as such, Al Tayer Motors will receive the
vehicles from Ford Otosan’s base in Turkey.

Speaking at the launch, Ford Otosan
general manager Haydar Yenigün stated,
“We are pleased to partner with Al Tayer
Motors for the introduction of Ford Trucks in
the UAE, which is one of the most rapidly
developing countries in the Middle East.

“We developed our vehicle range for the
GCC region based on the feedback from local
customers in the Gulf countries and road
tests spanning more than two years and
covering over 300,000km.

“Al Tayer has taken a conservative view
when business planning and we’ll try to
smash that target to bits,” he remarked.

THE UAE IS Wales’ third largest export
market with more than approximately
US$14bn in products and services exported
over the last decade, according to the Welsh
Government, which opened a Dubai office in
March 2004. 

Consisting of nine exhibiting companies
and a further eight businesses, the Welsh
Trade Delegation was present at The Big 5

2014 in order to take full advantage of the
business opportunities in the region’s
construction and infrastructure sectors. 

Welsh Government regional manager for
the Middle East and North Africa, Lee
Jennings, said, “If companies want to get into
this market, if they want to test the market
and if they want to see who their competition
is, then they need to come to The Big 5.”

(From left to right) Martin Penny, general manager
Ford and Lincoln Sales, Al Tayer Motors; Cenk Cimen,
KOC Holding Automotive Group president; Haydar
Yenigün, general manager Ford Otosan and Conrad
Williams, brand manager Ford Sales, Al Tayer Motors

Welsh companies look to build on business
opportunities throughout the Middle East 

Ford Trucks in UAE launch
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Forty compAnies exhibiteD under the
French pavilions at the big 5 2014 and its
partner show middle east concrete in a bid
to strengthen their presence in the Gulf’s
construction sector.

the region is of significant value to French
building and construction companies,
particularly in light of the upcoming world
expo 2020 in Dubai and the 2022 FiFA world
cup in Qatar, according to the French trade
commission ubiFrance.

the organisers of the French pavilions
estimated that investment in new
construction in saudi Arabia stood at
us$162bn, while in the uAe annual growth
in the construction sector has been running
at 20 per cent.

one company exhibiting on the French
pavilion was Atlantic, the multi-energy
solution provider, which presented its range
of renewable energy water heaters at the
big 5, as well as its onDeo range of small
capacity compact square heaters.

serge raveyre, Groupe Atlantic sales
manager for the middle east and French
overseas, explained that the company
intended to tap into the growing trend for
utilising renewable energy in the region.

“it’s a developing business. saudi Arabia,
for example, is a growing market where
every year we experience double-digit
growth,” raveyre said. “there are few
markets like that, especially in europe, and
that’s why are invest in this part of the

world, because it is a booming market.”
Delta plus sales representative yassin

Afroukh, meanwhile, said that the French
firm was targeting the middle east due to
the european market being saturated.

AARREE YYOOUU LLOOOOKKIINNGG FFOORR PPRREECCIISSEE GGAASSKKEETT CCUUTTTTIINNGG??ARE YOU LOOKING FOR PRECISE GASKET CUTTING?
a Non Asbestos Sheets. (CNAF)
a Graphite With thin Metal Inserts
a Ptfe Sheets
a Rubber Sheets
a Cork

a Any profile
a Accurate
a Optimal utilization of Materials 
a Short lead time
a We can use autocad
     drawings provided
     by customer

We cut them on CNC based Router at no extra cost

INMARCO FZC
PO Box 120284 SAIF ZonePO Box 120284 SAIF Zone
Sharjah, UAESharjah, UAE
Tel: +971 6 5578378Tel: +971 6 5578378
Fax: +971 6 5578948Fax: +971 6 5578948
Web: www.inmarco.aeWeb: www.inmarco.ae
Email: info@inmarco.aeEmail: info@inmarco.ae

PO Box 120284 SAIF Zone
Sharjah, UAE
Tel: +971 6 5578378
Fax: +971 6 5578948
Web: www.inmarco.ae
Email: info@inmarco.ae
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the construction boom in the Gulf
has propelled the growth of several
industries such as robotics. the use of
robots for functions such as cutting,
welding, stone engraving, wood and foam
engraving and automation solutions has
provided the scope for Digi robotics to
show its prowess. 
the Dubai-based digital and 3D industrial
solutions provider showcased its range of
products at the big 5 2014. the company
is the official business partner for German
robotics company Kuka in the menA
region. According to Gautam Ahuja,
business development manager of Digi
robotics, the robots are procured from
Germany and tailor-made to suit the
preferences of the middle east market.
“the bulk of operations such as
programming and installation is done in
the middle east. the idea is to showcase

how these machines work to potential
customers and that’s why we showcased
robots in motion at the show,” Ahuja said. 
in addition to Kuka, Digi robotics also
liaises with Abb, Fanuc and cnc
properties. some of the major
applications include engraving materials
like wood, stone, marble, metal, foam and
plastic in 3D and 4D; cutting metal with
fibre laser high speed, plasma and argon

welding technology, painting various
surfaces and cutting marble, metal and
glass; moving and assembling products in
an industrial assembly line; and educating
students and research groups. 
Ahuja added that Digi robotics was aiming
to instil a sense of reliance on machines to
execute these tasks and achieve maximum
efficiency. the company has already
installed two robots in Dubai and has
plans to supply 13 robots to another
Dubai-based firm.
“the uAe is a huge market for us,” he
remarked. “we have several prospective
clients in the region – saudi Arabia, Qatar
and Kuwait are other potential markets in
the Gcc that we would like to explore. 
“we are really happy that the government
of the uAe has given us the opportunity to
showcase and leverage our skills within
the market.”

Digi Robotics' stand at The Big 5 2014

A host of French companies were in attendance at The
Big 5 2014 looking to make the most of opportunities
throughout the Gulf's construction market

The robotic arm of the future 

French companies set foundations for growth in the Gulf’s construction sector
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Allegion celebrates one
year as stand-alone
security provider
SECURITY SOLUTION PROVIDER
Allegion has been celebrating one
year since becoming an independent
company following its spinoff from
Ingersoll Rand in December 2013.
Exhibiting at The Big 5, the US$2bn
company showcased its portfolio of
security solutions, including its
recently-launched new Briton
Specification Series. 
Phil Street, Allegion commercial
director for the UK and MEA, said, “In
this market we’ve had a very strong
portfolio in ANSI (American National
Standards Institute) codes. As for our
Briton brand, we’ve long had a strong
portfolio here, but it hasn’t been a
portfolio that you could specify. 
“We’ve added to the range now so
[that customers] can create a
complete specification around the
Briton portfolio.”
Allegion’s business in the Middle
East is operated from its
headquarters in Dubai’s Business
Bay, which provides sales, marketing
and customer services.
“The Middle East and the Gulf is a
good growth market for us,” Street
commented. “It’s also attractive
because the type of projects being
built are quite technically oriented
and that suits us.
“The more challenging some of the
buildings are, the better it is, because
we’re able to provide those types of
solutions,” he explained. 
Allegion was also showcasing its new
Engage technology at the exhibition.
Launched in the Middle East in
November, it is a wireless-based
access control device that bolts
directly onto the original product.
“Where we’ve got a large installed
base of these products, it enables us
to go back to the customers and give
them an upgrade path for access
control,” noted Street. “Rather than
using keys, they can now use cards or
or mobile phones to activate a lock.”
Within the Gulf, Allegion’s main focus
for business is on the healthcare,
education and transportation
sectors; one example being that it
provided security products for the
new Hamad International Airport in
Doha, Qatar. 
With more than 8,000 employees
worldwide and products on sale in
120 countries, Allegion consists of
more than 25 global brands,
including CISA, Interflex and Schlage.

the sAuDi ArAbiA pavilion at the big 5 saw
close to 100 exhibitors from the Kingdom
showcasing their products. 
the pavilion was represented by Abdulrahman
Al-Zamil, president of the council of saudi
chambers (csc) at the saudi export
Development Authority (saudi exports), which
promotes saudi Arabian construction and
infrastructure firms to international markets.
saudi Arabia’s participation in the exhibition
formed part of a strategy aimed at increasing
non-oil exports from saudi Arabia to the
region’s construction sector, as well as
diversifying sources of revenue by boosting the
development of industries nationwide,
according to Ahmed Alhaqbani, secretary
general of saudi exports.
Alhaqbani noted that the saudi Arabian
government has been focused on expanding
exports internationally, as the country looks to

develop its industrial and commercial sectors,
while strengthen collaboration with the
private sector.
companies from the Kingdom in attendance at
the big 5 included manufacturers and suppliers
of a range of building products from glass and
insulating materials, to cement and wood.

Saudi Arabian companies target export markets at Big 5

THE SEVENTH EDITION of the GAIA Awards was
conducted during the second day of The Big 5 2014
with the awards recognising the efforts of various
companies leading the way in developing
sustainable solutions. 

More than 200 entries for the various categories
were registered, of which 57 companies were
shortlisted. Thirty finalists were chosen after being
judged on three main criteria - people, planet and
profit. The finalists' products were chosen on the
basis of how they would impact people, improve
the environment and increase profits. 

The winners ranged from a variety of sectors
such as water technology, bathrooms and kitchens,
glass and glazing, HVAC and concrete. 

GAiA 2014 winners
bathrooms and Kitchens: Insinkerator Middle East
(Emerson FZE)
building systems: Ambidex Projects 
concrete and related products: MMFX Steel
DMCC
Flooring: Interface
Glass and Glazing: Synergy United Co
hVAc: Intercool Central Air Conditioning
metal, steel and Aluminium: Gulf Extrusions
Co.LLC
pmV and related products: Mahy Khoory & Co.LLC
special construction: Xtraice
thermal & moisture protection, insulation and
sealants: Japeva Engineering Private Limited
water technology: Alca Plast SRO
wood, plastic and composite: Trex Company Inc.

Kuwait’s Synergy United Co was given special
recognition for its ciralight suntracker. The

company, known for IT consultancy, engineering
and health services, has a Green Tech Division that
focuses on providing green sustainable solutions to
customers. Its primary focus is in daylighting and
water usage reduction, deploying proven
technologies that are suited to the MENA climate
and environmental needs. The ciralight suntracker
was one such product, which was chosen as a
path-breaking innovation and was noted for its
carbon-reduction properties. 

The awards were held as part of the Sustainable
Design and Construction Conference, attended
primarily by industry leaders and companies
leading the way with best sustainable practices.
The awards panel for 2014 comprised Mario
Seneviratne, managing director of Green
Technologies; Ali A Buruhaima, deputy director
general of Dubai Technology and Media Free Zone
Authority; and Alaa Ashwamy, professor of civil
engineering and dean of engineering at American
University in Dubai.

Tawfiq Al-Rabiah, Saudi Arabia’s minister of commerce and
industry, inaugurating the Saudi Arabia Pavilion at 
The Big 5 2014

Synergy United's Ciralight Suntracker was awarded special
recognition at the 2014 Gaia Awards

GAIA Awards celebrate best practices in sustainable design
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Energy efficiency is of prime importance in the social and
environmental sphere, especially with the threat of global
warming looming large. Several countries have now set

targets to ensure they achieve climate protection. To achieve these
targets, companies are focusing on smart technologies to reduce
levels of industrial energy consumption.

Germany’s Bosch Thermotechnology Division has the necessary
technology to meet the growing demand for energy efficient industry
solutions. The division’s large systems business specifically focuses on
the production of shell boilers, water tube boilers, heat pumps, large
solar thermal systems and ventilation/cooling systems. The company
is a major player in the international domain for industrial and
thermotechnology installations, and its industrial units include Bosch
Industriekessel GmbH and Bosch KWK Systeme GmbH. 

Globally, the industrial sector accounts for a third of energy use and
carbon emissions. However, countries are keen on reducing the level
of greenhouse gas emissions and setting targets for the same.
Germany aims to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases by 40 per
cent, compared to the levels back in 1990. Primary energy
consumption is expected to fall by up to 20 per cent below 2008
levels. In addition, widespread use of smart technologies could reduce
industrial energy consumption by 20 to 30 per cent.

Bosch Thermotechnology, in particular, expects the global market
for large industrial systems to grow at an annual rate of nearly five
per cent by 2021. This expansion will primarily be driven by
industrial growth as well as the need for efficiency enhancement in
the face of rising energy costs. According to these expectations,
annual growth will be strongest at around four per cent in Eastern
Europe, with an emphasis on Russia. The Asian market, which has
the highest volume, is looking at a six per cent growth. However, in
North America and Europe, growth is expected to average at three
per cent per year during this period.

Bosch’s large systems business:
• shell boilers: Rated for up to 55 tonnes of steam per hour, these

large boilers are primarily used for the generation of heat for
heating and processing purposes in industrial and commercial
settings. They are used for heating private and public buildings
and facilities, and for the generation of local and district heat. In
January 2012, Bosch Industriekessel GmbH shipped its 110,000th
industrial boiler.

• Water tube boilers: They have a maximum steam output of 220
tonnes per hour. Water tube boilers are mainly used in power
plants for the generation of electricity or to process heat energy. 

• Heat pumps: These pumps have an output of 4.8MW for heating
hospitals, swimming pools, industrial enterprises, local and
district heat stations.

• Large solar thermal systems up to a size of 10,000 sqm

• Ventilation and cooling systems: They are rated for air
throughputs of up to 165,000 cu/m per hour, and mainly used in
large residential, office and industrial buildings.

• combined-heat-and-power (cHP) units: They have rated outputs
of up to 2,145KW as well as ready-to-install CHP modules with
output ratings ranging from 19 to 400KW (electric). The CHP units
offer flexible solutions for generating power and heat in such
environments as manufacturing plants, landfills, biogas plants,
hospitals, swimming pools, residential complexes, administrative
buildings and shopping centres.

• Orc systems: Organic Rankine Cycle systems are used for the
generation of electricity from exhaust heat in the output range
from 40KW to 375KW (electric). These plants produce electricity
from exhaust heat that would otherwise remain unused. The ORC
was invented by the physicist Rankine. This thermodynamic cycle
uses an organic coolant to generate electricity at relatively low
temperatures.
Besides the products, we offer optimally coordinated modules to
complete the systems. In the CHP segment, these include units for
the purification of gas, use of biogenic gases, or units for cleaning
flue gas by thermically burning the flue gas in order to lower
emissions. In the industrial boiler segment, we offer a large
number of energy-efficient modules from heat storage to waste
water disposal.

The company’s path to innovation is leading it to make constant
improvisations and develop new solutions. The Bosch
Thermotechnology division spent US$161mn on R&D in 2013, and will
continue to innovate new technologies that would provide energy
efficiently. With its sales and service network and the worldwide
presence of the Bosch Group, Bosch Thermotechnology is well-
positioned and effectively networked on an international scale. �

At a time of increasing focus on efficient energy solutions, Bosch Thermotechnology’s latest range of equipment is
geared towards helping reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Bosch’s solutions 
for energy efficiency

46 Innovations
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JaPan-Based sOftWare firM
yokogawa has announced the
development of centum VP r6.01, which
is an integrated production control system

according to yokogawa, centum VP
r6.01 focuses on addressing customers’
needs to keep up with the changes in a
business landscape and technology while
delivering maximum return on assets and

the lowest total cost of ownership.
centum VP r6.01 also reduces the time
required to configure and install a control
system.

With centum VP r6.01, plant operators
can be assured of an optimum engineering
environment that spans the entire plant
lifecycle, from plant design and the
engineering and installation of systems

and devices to the start-up of production,
maintenance, and renovation, added the
Japanese software firm.

“Manufacturers today need a high
degree of certainty and confidence to
achieve timely production, and flexibility
to make changes in product and material
specifications. this enables them to
effectively respond to intense global
competition and major market shifts.
centum VP r6.01 brings together smart
engineering, advanced operation, system
agility, and sustainable plant to help these
manufacturers,” noted yokogawa.

centum VP r6.01 would also play a
central role in yokogawa’s VigilantPlant
strategy for the ia business.

VigilantPlant is yokogawa's automation
concept for safe, reliable, and profitable
plant operations. it aims to enable an
ongoing state of operational excellence
where plant personnel are watchful and
attentive, well-informed, and ready to
take actions that optimise plant and
business performance.

Yokogawa develops a new production control system

india-Based tire manufacturing
company BKt has enhanced its range of
solid tires designed for slow moving
vehicles and trailers, which are subjected to
high risks of impact and damage.
the BKt MagLift solid tires are ideal for
forklift trucks, platform trucks and other
industrial vehicles that are used in airports,
seaports, factories, scrap yards and logistic
centers. the tires offer long service life, low
maintenance, and excellent stability, are cut
resistant and aid driving comfort, said BKt
according to the company, the new range of
tires come in 18 different sizes in standard
black and lip black option. 
the MagLift construction consists of three
layers — tread, cushion and base.
the tread is made with a superior wear-
resistant compound, which ensures
improved stability, traction and braking in
both dry and wet conditions. it also offers
low rolling resistance and a high tire life.
the cushion or the middle layer provides a
comfortable ride and also helps the tire from
getting over heated, claims the company.
the base layer is made of tough and low
resilient compound, which helps in getting
a perfect grip with the wheel rim and
prevents slippage. However, BKt noted,
“after prolonged use, the base layer has a

tendency to elongate and result in slippage.
therefore, in order to totally eliminate all
possibilities of slippage this layer is further
reinforced with steel wire beads, which
does not allow the tire to grow and
maintains its rigidity.”
the off-road tire manufacturing company
was established in 1995. currently, 90 per
cent of BKt's tire production is exported to

more than 130 countries across five
continents and is available in europe, north
and south america, africa, asia and the
Middle east, making it the largest exporter
of indian tires.
BKt aims to achieve a global market share
of 10 per cent in the off-highway tire range
by 2015 and sales revenue of about Us$2bn
by 2020.

The term MAGLIFT has been derived from ‘maximum lifting capacity'

BKT widens its range of Solid tires for industrial vehicles
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Centum VP R6.01 is designed to
meet the industrial requirements for
safe and reliable plant operations
(Image source: Yokogawa)
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POLyMer PiPing sOLUtiOns Blue Ocean
has launched its subsidiary — Blue Ocean
Middle east fZcO — in the Uae’s Jebel ali
free Zone, which will be responsible for the
Middle east and africa region. 

at the recently held Big 5 event in dubai,
the UK-based company also introduced its
latest products that include:
• Blue Ocean firesecure system - a special

polymer pipe and fittings line for fire-
fighting sprinkler systems that can be
used inside buildings. the polymer pipes
and fittings have high resistance to fire
(class B1) and are not affected by
corrosion. the pipes are easy-to-install
by fusion welding, besides being light
weight compared to metal pipes.

• Blue Ocean copper anti-bacterial pipes
with outer PPr layer - first in the world
to produce this product, the company
uses thinner layer of copper coated with
PPr. the pipes can be welded with
simple Blue Ocean PPr fittings, which

reduces cost of fittings multiple times.
during tests, the pipes could hold 100
bars of pressure and hence showcased
the resistance to high pressure. the anti-
bacterial qualities of copper make it a
good solution for drinking water.
therefore, Blue Ocean copper anti-
bacterial pipes aid in drinking, water
transportation, hot water transportation
and air conditioning, beside other uses
as long as oxygen barrier is not needed,
the company said.

Blue Ocean’s products have been
approved by local and international
certification companies including the
german sKZ certification. 

Blue Ocean opens subsidiary in the Middle East

VOLTAGE TRANSfORMERS PROTECT
supply networks and accurately record
primary voltage levels for power
determination. In order to perform these
duties, transformers require regular tests
and calibration, based on operator directives
or national regulations. OMICRON’s new
VOTANO100 combines mobility with the
highest level of accuracy in a single system,
according to the company.

Until now, precise testing of the
transformation ratio accuracy of voltage
transformers was a major undertaking as
highly accurate measurement solutions
tended to be complex systems, made up of
various devices that are calibrated and
extremely accurate. This includes a high-
voltage source, a reference transformer, a set
of standard burdens, measuring bridges for
comparative purposes, and a computer to
evaluate all of the measured data.
Transporting all the equipment to the testing
location can often be very difficult. The time
and costs involved are immense. Therefore,
the only viable alternative is often to remove
the voltage transformer and send it to a
testing institute for accurate calibration. 

VOTANO 100 combines mobility and
accuracy, thereby reducing testing efforts to
a minimum. The basis for this combination is
the examination of the voltage transformer
as an electrical model that is captured and
then mathematically simulated by VOTANO
100. This model is the successor of
OMICRON’s CT Analyzer.

The VBO1 voltage booster comes with
VOTANO 100. It supplies the primary side of
the transformer with a maximum reference
voltage of 4kV for the transformation ratio

measurement. The VBO1 is positioned near
the test object, while the test engineer
operates VOTANO 100. The compact
dimensions guarantee easy and convenient
transport. The combined total weight of both
devices is less than 15 kg. In a single pass,
winding resistance, short-circuit
impedances, transformation ratio, and the
magnetic characteristics curve of inductive
and capacitive voltage transformers are
determined. This way, the measurement
method offers accuracy and achieves a
measurement tolerance of 0.05 per cent. 

efficient testing of current
transformers with the ct analyzer 
50Hertz Transmission has been exclusively
using the CT Analyzer from OMICRON for its
current transformer testing for three years.

The Germany-based company is
responsible for operating, maintaining,
planning and expanding the 380/220 kV
transmission grid in the north and east of
Germany. The company operates
conventional current transformers at 380 kV,
220 kV, 110 kV and 30 kV as freely accessible
units (outdoor switchgear installations),
bushing type on major systems (power
transformers, compensation coils) and those
incorporated in gas insulated switchgear
systems (GIS). 

CT Analyzer from OMICRON is used in all of
50Hertz Transmission’s transformers testing
that include measurement of the winding
resistance, the magnetisation characteristic
curve, the turn ratio and the determination of
the accuracy/overcurrent limiting factor.

for current transformers in bushings, GIS
systems, or those which do not allow

connection of the measurement cable on
the primary-side, 50Hertz Transmission
performs a ‘reduced current transformer
test’. This includes a resistance
measurement, a recording of the
magnetisation characteristic curve (with
knee point determination), and the
determination of the indirect security factor
and accuracy limiting factor. 

“With the CT Analyzer, we have a device
that allows effective, low-cost, and
practicable testing of current transformers,”
Mathias Mieth, process coupling specialist at
50Hertz Transmission, said, adding that
another powerful argument was that
additional functional modules could be
integrated in to the CT Analyzer at any time.

The Blue Ocean stand at The Big 5 2014 featured a
selection of the company’s latest products

50Hertz Transmission uses the CT
Analyzer from OMICRON for all of
its current transformers testing. 

OMICRON’s new mobile voltage transformer testing system 
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ECopHit by sGl lindner, a provider of energy-
efficient complete solutions for building
temperature control, has been effectively providing
relief from heat in a Dubai building.

Environmentally friendly at desert ambient
temperatures of between 40 and 50°C, the
technology was applied in a pilot project at the
Marina plaza office tower in Dubai. 

taking two identical spaces, sGl lindner
demonstrated its technology vis-à-vis a conventional
air-conditioning system. the project, carried out by
Red Engineering, showed that ECopHit radiant
ceiling consumed far less electricity and was more
eco-friendly and economical at the same time. over
a 14-month period, a total reduction in energy use
was recorded of almost 40 per cent, says the
company. Moreover, the ECopHit system has the
additional benefit of being able to operate without
creating drafts or disturbing noises, adding to overall
user comfort.

Mohamed Alami, general manager of sGl lindner GmbH & Co. KG,
explained, “our target was to demonstrate that better comfort levels
could be achieved through radiant cooling and heating technology.
the report demonstrates that this technology provides a solution for
the Middle East region.”

ECopHit is an expanded natural graphite product
and has been proven, in more temperate climates, to
be highly suitable for radiant cooling. Using graphite-
based material allows for a rapid and more even
cooling across the entire room. A radiant ceiling
system is a type of low energy-higher inlet water
temperature cooling system that uses radiant cooling
to cool a building space. A radiant ceiling is a ‘drop-
down’ ceiling comprising of water-carrying pipes
embedded in thin, conductive slabs and mounted on
a metal or gypsum design ceiling plate. 

Using the ECopHit technology, the conductive
slabs are made from carbon delivering a very high
level of thermal conductivity and control dynamics.
this system cools the occupants in the room through
radiation and natural convection using the chilled
ceiling as a heat sink for the heat load in the building.

the radiant ceiling technology originated in Europe.
the benefits of using radiant ceiling systems over

conventional all-air systems include higher occupant comfort and
lower energy, equipment and material costs.

High cooling demands met by conventional air-conditioning
technology result in very high energy consumption. ECopHit’s
radiant ceiling system is a more energy efficient alternative, according
to sGl lindner.

ECOPHIT relief from heat and energy consumption

AtlAs CopCo will launch the improved version of its Minetruck
Mt42 for increased productivity, safety and sustainability in 2015.
introduced to the market in 2009, the new vehicle will be re-
launched with additional features. the upgrades include a newly
designed box with an innovative tailgate solution and a new engine
alternative fulfilling engine emission regulations. the box is made of
high strength steel. it has the same physical envelope size as the
previous model, but with a reduced dump height. the geometry is
new with optimised internal plate angles, making it easier for
material to be released. the new box is equipped with an innovative
tailgate, which acts as a spill guard. 

Tier 4 final engine: the new engine alternative for Minetruck Mt42
— Cummins QsX15 — meets the exhaust emission requirements of
both EpA tier 4 final and EU stage iV, and helps it meet near-zero
emission levels. Compared to tier 3 emission levels the new engine
represents a 90 per cent reduction for both pM (particulate matter)
and Nox (nitrogen oxides). the engine installation is fully integrated
into the design of the Minetruck Mt42 and the Atlas Copco’s rig
control system RCs. the engine alternative is suitable for markets
with supply of ultra low sulphur diesel and low ash engine oil. 

Retarder for higher speed: the new Minetruck Mt42 comes with an
optional electromagnetic retarder braking system. when hauling
downhill, the retarder creates resistance, providing wear-free
braking. Under optimal conditions, it can also allow for a higher
speed, resulting in increased productivity. this solution can be
useful in applications with a high degree of haulage downhill with
load, such as haulage of waste rock fill or in cut and fill applications.

Atlas Copco’s Minetruck MT42 gets 
a major upgrade

Technical Review Middle East - Issue Six 2014

ECOPHIT has demonstrated its cooling
tecnology at Marina Plaza Office Tower
in Dubai
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CUMMINS POWER GENERATION’S
new QsK95 series generators are its
most powerful diesel sets to date,

offering up to 3.5Mw 60Hz and 3.75MVA
50Hz.

According to the company, they are
engineered with the highest kilowatt per
square foot ratio in their class, which results
in a smaller footprint that achieves a 20 per
cent improvement in power density.

the QsK95 series generator sets are
ideally suited for mining, oil and gas,
including any project where harsh
conditions, challenging environments and
the demand for reliable, continuous remote
power exists.

the gensets include an innovative fuel
injection system, fewer maintenance
requirements, longer service intervals and
25,000 hours to major overhaul make these
generator sets ideal for prime power
applications.

tony satterthwaite, president of Cummins
power Generation, said, “with the
introduction of the QsK95 series, we’re
affirming Cummins power Generation’s
commitment to providing innovative, cost-
effective and reliable power solutions.

“the QsK95 series produces up to 3.5Mw
of power, occupying less floor space than
lower-rated generator sets. they are
designed to lower the total cost of
ownership by reducing installation expenses,
fuel costs and maintenance requirements.”

the QsK95 series generator sets are also
engineered to deliver reliable, mission
critical power protection without

interruption – an uptime requirement
shared by data centres, hospitals, water and
wastewater treatment plants and utilities. 

the generator sets accept 100 per cent of
rated load in a single step and are ready to
accept facility load in less than 10 seconds.
with a smaller footprint, the QsK95 series
requires less space to install and, in multiple-
generator set applications, fewer generators
are required to achieve the necessary power
output.

Cummins power Generation also offers a
data centre continuous (DCC) rating
specifically tailored for data centre
requirements. DCC places no limitation on
the number of generator set operating hours
and pre-approves the QsK95 series for the
Uptime institute’s tier iii and tier iV data
centre site certifications.

Other features include:
• Reduced operating cost with long

maintenance intervals, such as three-year
or 1,000-hour oil and filter change
intervals

• low temperature after-cooling optimises
radiator package sizing and contributes to
the generator’s smaller footprint

• Condition-based maintenance sensors
monitor air and fuel filter restrictions and
prompt filter changes only when required

• single shaft, dual element cooling pump
that minimises potential leaks and
failures while improving efficiencies

• positive flow circulating pump in the
coolant heater enables even heating
throughout the engine block for faster
and more reliable starts

• oil cooler that provides access to the
thermostat without lifting the engine

• Mounting rail design allows the
alternator to slide back on the chassis
without having to lift it

• larger, accessible engine hand holes
facilitate cylinder block access without
dropping the oil pan �

For more information, please visit
www.cumminspowerofmore.com/
horsepower
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Cummins launches gensets 
with higher horsepower

The QSK95 Series
produces up to

3.5MW of power,
occupying less floor

space than lower-
rated generator sets

Cummins Power Generation’s new
3.5MW high-horsepower generator set
(Photo: Cummins Power Generation)
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Y˘˘˘˘Ób˘˘˘˘Éä b˘˘˘˘ƒj˘˘˘˘á e˘˘˘˘™ Gdû°˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘Éä Gd˘˘˘µÈi ‘ ›É∫ Gd˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘æ˘˘˘«˘˘˘á Gd˘˘˘à˘˘˘ë˘˘˘à˘˘˘«˘˘˘á
hHîÉU°á Gdû°ôcÉä Gd©Ée∏á ‘ GEfû°ÉA Gd£ô¥ heû°ôhYÉä Gd£Ébá;
e˘˘˘˘˘˘ã˘˘˘˘˘˘π ›ª˘˘˘˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘˘˘˘á H˘˘˘˘˘˘ø ’O¿ Gdù°˘˘˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘˘˘ƒOj˘˘˘˘˘˘á hS°˘˘˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘˘˘ƒO… GChL˘˘˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘˘˘¬. hj˘˘˘˘˘˘≤˘˘˘˘˘˘ƒ∫
NÉT°≤é»: {d≤ó M≤≤æÉ ‚ÉMÉä YójóI e™ gò√ Gdû°ôcÉä ‘
JæØ«ò Gd©≤ƒO ‘ eƒGY«ógÉ GÙóOI hHµØÉAI T°ójóI. d≤ó bªæÉ
HÎLªá YÓbÉä Gdû°ôGcá J∏∂ ‘ U°ƒQI eƒLõI J≤ƒΩ Y∏≈ Gd©Óbá
HÚ G’Efù°É¿ hG’Bdá, e™ V°ªÉ¿ GC¿ jµƒ¿ GŸû°¨∏ƒ¿ Y∏≈ Y∏º hOQGjá
Hµ«Ø«á Gd©æÉjá Ã©óGJ¡º hGJÑÉ´ GCa†°π hS°ÉFπ Gdù°Óeá hGdµØÉAI ‘

Y˘˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘˘¡˘˘˘˘ºz. hM˘˘˘˘Éd˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘É J˘˘˘˘≤˘˘˘˘óΩ GÛª˘˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘˘á M˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘ƒ’ Ûª˘˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘˘á c˘˘˘˘ÑÒI e˘˘˘˘ø
Gd≤£ÉYÉä Gdü°æÉY«á eø NÓ∫ Gdû°ôcÉä GŸàæƒYá Gdà» J†°ª¡É.
hj≤™ –â e¶∏á ›ªƒYá GdõGgó YóO eø Gdû°ôcÉä Gdà» J©ªπ ‘

›É’ä Gd˘˘˘˘àû°˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘ó hGd˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘æ˘˘˘ÉA hGd˘˘˘à˘˘˘©˘˘˘ój˘˘˘ø hGd˘˘˘æ˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘§ hGd˘˘˘¨˘˘˘ÉR hGd˘˘˘õQGY˘˘˘á
hGdµ¡ôHÉA hGŸ«É√ hJóGh∫ GŸƒGO, heƒGO GdÑæÉA, hGdæ≤π hGÿóeÉä
Gd∏ƒLù°à«á, hGdà£ƒjô Gd©≤ÉQ… hGdù°«ÉMá hNóeÉä Gd†°«Éaá. 

heø NÓ∫ ›ªƒYá Gdû°ôcÉä hGdØôh´ hG’Cbù°ÉΩ Gıà∏Øá, Gdà»
Jû°ªπ Y∏≈ S°Ñ«π GŸãÉ∫, Gd£Ébá L∏ƒHÉ∫, hGdõGgó d∏ÎGcàƒQGä
hGŸ©óGä Gdã≤«∏á, hhGQO dƒL«ù°à«µù¢, hT°ôcá eû°ÉQj™ Gd†°«Éaá,
Jôcõ GÛªƒYá Y∏≈ JƒWÚ GdƒXÉF∞ hGS°àëóGç GCMóç Gdà≤æ«Éä
GŸÑàµôI hGCa†°π GŸªÉQS°Éä GÿÉU°á HÉŸƒXØÚ, hPd∂ eø NÓ∫

›ª˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘á e˘˘˘ø Gd˘˘˘≤˘˘˘«˘˘˘º GŸû°Îc˘˘˘á hg˘˘» {Gd˘˘æ˘˘õGg˘˘á hGŸ¡˘˘æ˘˘«˘˘á hGd˘˘µ˘˘Ø˘˘ÉAI
hG’MÎGΩ hGd˘˘˘àù°˘˘˘Ée˘˘˘í hGd˘˘˘ã˘˘˘≤˘˘á hGd˘˘Ø˘˘î˘˘ô hG’d˘˘à˘˘õGΩ H˘˘à˘˘ë˘˘≤˘˘«˘˘≥ Gd˘˘à˘˘Ø˘˘ƒ¥
hGdàª«õz. hHƒU°∞ ›ªƒYá T°ôcÉä GdõGgó eø GdàµàÓä GdµÑÒI

‘ Y˘˘˘˘˘˘É⁄ G’CY˘˘˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘˘˘É∫, a˘˘˘˘˘ÉE¿ d˘˘˘˘˘ój˘˘˘˘˘¡˘˘˘˘˘É GCj†°˘˘˘˘˘É Mù°˘˘˘˘˘Ék GL˘˘˘˘˘à˘˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘˘ÉY˘˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘˘Ék hhY˘˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘˘Ék
HÉMà«ÉLÉä GÛàª™. a≤ó bÉeâ HóhQ cÑÒ ‘ OYº e¡ÉQGä QhGO
G’CY˘˘˘ª˘˘˘É∫ ‘ GŸª˘˘˘∏˘˘˘µ˘˘˘á Gd˘˘˘©˘˘˘ôH˘˘˘«˘˘á Gdù°˘˘©˘˘ƒOj˘˘á, M˘˘«å jü°˘˘∞ N˘˘ÉT°˘˘≤˘˘é˘˘»
GŸû°ôhYÉä Gdü°¨ÒI hGŸàæÉg«á Gdü°¨ô H©ÑÉQI {T°ôcÉA GŸù°à≤Ñπz

ÛªƒYá GdõGgó. h‘ YÉΩ 1102bÉeâ ›ªƒYá T°ôcÉä GdõGgó
Hà£ƒjô HôfÉeè T°ôGcá d∏ªû°ôhYÉä Gdü°¨ÒI hGŸàæÉg«á Gdü°¨ô
jàª«õ HÉdæéÉì GdÑÉgô hGdæªƒ Gdù°ôj™ HÉ’T°ÎG∑ e™ T°ôcá GBLπ
d∏îóeÉä Gdàªƒj∏«á, Gdà» J≤óΩ NóeÉä Gdàªƒjπ dÓCU°ƒ∫ Gdà» eø
H«æ¡É ›ªƒYÉä Jƒd«ó Gd£Ébá he©óGä JóGh∫ GŸƒGO hGŸæàéÉä
Gdü°˘˘˘˘˘æ˘˘˘˘˘ÉY˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘á hG’CL˘˘˘˘¡˘˘˘˘õI hGŸ©˘˘˘˘óGä Gd˘˘˘˘£˘˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘á hGŸôc˘˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘˘Éä Gd˘˘˘˘à˘˘˘˘é˘˘˘˘ÉQj˘˘˘˘á
hGd©≤ÉQGä GdàéÉQjá.  hj†°«∞ NÉT°≤é»: {GEf¬ eø GŸæ£≤» eø
GdæÉM«á Gd©∏ª«á hGdàéÉQjá OYº GŸû°ôhYÉä Gdü°¨ÒI hGŸàæÉg«á
Gdü°¨ô, ’Cf¡É YæóeÉ Jæªƒ Jü°Ñí d¡É GCgª«à¡É HƒU°Ø¡É “ãπ RHÉFø

Yªπ. a©æóeÉ jü°Ñí dà∏∂  GŸû°ôhYÉä c«Éf¡É GŸù°à≤π, Jû°Î… GCh
Jù°àÉCLô eø T°ôcÉJæÉ GŸ©óGä hGŸƒdóGä hGdû°ÉMæÉäz.

Oa™ Yé∏á Gdàæª«á ‘ GŸª∏µá
jƒDcó NÉT°≤é», a«ªÉ jà©∏≥ HÉd£Ébá, GC¿ GŸª∏µá Hü°óO J¨«Ò

eƒbØ¡É Gdà≤∏«ó…, eø M«å Jü°æ«Ø¡É cÑ∏ó eæàè d∏æØ§, GE¤ GC¿
Jü°Ñí H∏óGk eæàéÉk d∏£Ébá. hjôi NÉT°≤é» GC¿ {G’S°à¡Ó∑ GÙ∏»
d∏æØ§ HÉCS°©ÉQ eóYªá jàõGjó Hû°µπ N£Ò, ‡É L©π b«ÉOI GdÑÓO
JØµô JØµÒG LójÉ ‘ Gd£Ébá GŸàéóOI HƒU°Ø¡É HójÓ ‡µæÉ Yø
GS°àæØÉO eƒGQOfÉ Gd£Ñ«©«áz. hjù°¡Ö NÉT°≤é», GEV°Éaá GE¤ Pd∂,

‘ J˘˘˘˘˘ƒV°˘˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘í GC¿ ›ª˘˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘˘á Gd˘˘˘˘õGg˘˘˘˘ó J˘˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘˘ëå ‘ Gd˘˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘˘ôU¢ GŸà˘˘˘˘ÉM˘˘˘˘á ‘
Gdü°æÉYÉä G÷ójóI PGä G’EeµÉfÉä GŸù°à≤Ñ∏«á ‘ ›É∫ Gd£Ébá;

eãπ Gd£Ébá Gdû°ªù°«á hWÉbá GdôjÉì hGd£Ébá G◊ôGQjá G÷ƒa«á
h–ƒj˘˘˘π Gd˘˘˘æ˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘Éj˘˘˘Éä GE¤ hb˘˘˘ƒO. hj˘˘˘ƒGU°˘˘˘π N˘˘˘ÉT°˘˘≤˘˘é˘˘» M˘˘ój˘˘ã˘˘¬ b˘˘ÉF˘˘Ó:
{fóQ∑ GCfæÉ ’ fù°à£«™ –≤«≥ Gdæªƒ HÉS°àîóGΩ eü°ÉOQ Gd£Ébá
Gd˘˘˘˘à˘˘˘˘≤˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘«˘˘˘ój˘˘˘á a˘˘˘≤˘˘˘§ ‘ U°˘˘˘ƒQJ˘˘˘¡˘˘˘É J˘˘˘∏∂, hd˘˘˘¡˘˘˘òG f˘˘˘ë˘˘˘ø ‘ GM˘˘˘à˘˘˘«˘˘˘Éê GE¤
GS°àîóGΩ M∏ƒ∫ gé«æá ‘ Gdƒbâ G◊É‹. hdójæÉ G’B¿ T°ôcàÉ¿
JôcõG¿ –ójóG Y∏≈ gòG G÷ÉfÖ, GEMóGgªÉ g» T°ôcá G◊∏ƒ∫
GdÑój∏á d∏£Ébá Gdà» J≤ƒΩ Hàƒd«ó cª«á eø Gdµ¡ôHÉA J≤óQ Hæëƒ

5^1L«éÉhG• S°æƒjÉ OGNπ GŸª∏µá. hJƒaô gò√ Gdû°ôcá M∏ƒ∫
Gd˘˘˘£˘˘˘Éb˘˘˘á d˘˘˘∏˘˘˘ª˘˘˘ôGc˘˘˘õ Gd˘˘˘à˘˘˘é˘˘˘ÉQj˘˘˘á hGd˘˘˘©˘˘˘ój˘˘˘ó e˘˘˘ø Gdü°˘˘˘æ˘˘ÉY˘˘Éä hT°˘˘ôc˘˘Éä
Gdà©ójø, hcòd∂ d∏ªæÉW≥ GdæÉF«áz. hj†°«∞ NÉT°≤é»: {fà«éá
d∏æéÉMÉä Gdà» M≤≤à¡É T°ôcá Gd£Ébá, bôQfÉ GEfû°ÉA T°ôcá GCNôi
hg» T°ôcá Gd£Ébá L∏ƒHÉ∫ Gdà» Jôcõ Y∏≈ GCS°ƒG¥ M∏ƒ∫ Gd£Ébá

NÉQê GŸª∏µá. hdói Gdû°ôcá eû°ôhYÉä ‘ Gd«ªø hYªÉ¿ hGd©ôG¥
hfà£∏™ fëƒ GdóNƒ∫ GE¤ GCS°ƒG¥ Gd¡æó hGd≤ÉQI G’Caôj≤«á, M«å
bªæÉ eƒDNôG HÉaààÉì eµÉJÖ dæÉ ‘ gò√ GŸæÉW≥z.  h‘ hbâ S°ÉH≥
eø YÉΩ 4102Mü°∏â T°ôcá Gd£Ébá L∏ƒHÉ∫ Y∏≈ LÉFõI {GCa†°π
eû°ôh´ d∏£Ébá d©ÉΩ 4102z hPd∂ ‘ GEWÉQ LƒGFõ Gdû°ô¥ G’ChS°§
d∏µ¡ôHÉA. hcÉ¿ gòG Yø eû°ôh´ fi£á eƒDbàá dàƒd«ó Gd£Ébá H≤ƒI
45e«éÉhG• ” GEfû°ÉhDgÉ ‘ eójæá Yó¿ Gd«ªæ«á NÓ∫ eóI 32
jƒeÉ a≤§, hJõhO 051GCd∞ eæõ∫ HÉMà«ÉLÉJ¡É eø Gdµ¡ôHÉA. eø
fÉM«á GCNôi, JõhO T°ôcá G◊∏ƒ∫ GdÑój∏á d∏£Ébá 082GCd∞ eù°µø
HÉMà«ÉLÉJ¡É eø Gdµ¡ôHÉA YÈ fi£á eƒDbàá dàƒd«ó Gd£Ébá H≤ƒI
59e«éÉhG• ‘ eójæá Gÿôê HÉd≤ôÜ eø Gd©ÉU°ªá GdôjÉV¢, hbó
GS°à¨ô¥ HæÉA gò√ GÙ£á 22jƒeÉ a≤§, a«ªÉ GCU°Ñí GCcÈ eû°ôh´
Jƒd«ó eù°à≤π ’EfàÉê Gd£Ébá ‘ eµÉ¿ hGMó ‘ GŸª∏µá Gd©ôH«á
Gdù°©ƒOjá Mà≈ jƒeæÉ G◊ÉV°ô. hJ≤ƒΩ c∏àÉ Gdû°ôcàÚ HóhQ GŸõhO
Gdû°Éeπ d∏îóeá, M«å J¨£» GÿóeÉä Gdà» J≤óe¡É Gdû°ôcàÉ¿
JÉCLÒ fi£Éä GdàÈjó hfi£Éä –∏«á GŸ«É√ GŸàæ≤∏á. eø fÉM«á
GCNôi, bÉeâ ›ªƒYá T°ôcÉä GdõGgó HàƒS°«™ f£É¥ YÓbà¡É e™
T°ôcá JƒJÉ∫, Gdà» J©àÈ eø cÈi T°ôcÉä GdæØ§ GdØôfù°«á, eø

›ôO GeàÓ∑ eü°æ™ dõjƒä Gdàû°ë«º ‘ eójæá GŸ∏∂ YÑó Gd∏¬
G’bàü°ÉOjá T°ªÉ∫ LóI, GE¤ T°ôGA Mü°á J≤óQ Hæëƒ 03‘ GŸÉFá

e˘˘˘˘ø GCS°˘˘˘¡˘˘˘º T°˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘á J˘˘˘ƒJ˘˘˘É∫ e˘˘˘ÉQh∑, hg˘˘˘» GM˘˘˘ói T°˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘Éä Gd˘˘˘àù°˘˘˘ƒj˘˘˘≥
hGÿóeÉä GdàÉH©á dû°ôcá JƒJÉ∫, hcÉ¿ gòG ‘ T°¡ô eÉjƒ/GCjÉQ
GŸÉV°».

Gÿóeá Gd©Éeá
‘ T°¡ô S°ÑàªÈ/GCj∏ƒ∫ eø YÉΩ 1102, ” J©«Ú NÉT°≤é» ‘

eæü°Ö cÑÒ eæù°≤» HôfÉeè G’eàóGO Gdù°©ƒO…. hY∏≈ eóGQ aÎI
S°Ñ©á GCT°¡ô bÉΩ H©ª∏«á Jæ¶«º GdƒaƒO Gdà» J†°º GCT°îÉU°É jæàªƒ¿
GE¤ eù°àƒjÉä flà∏Øá eø GÛàª™ Gdù°©ƒO…; eæ¡º G’CcÉOÁ«ƒ¿
hG’EY˘˘˘˘˘Óe˘˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘˘ƒ¿ hQL˘˘˘˘É∫ G’CY˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘É∫ he˘˘˘˘ƒX˘˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘˘ƒ G◊µ˘˘˘˘ƒe˘˘˘˘á, d˘˘˘˘∏ù°˘˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘˘ô GE¤
Gd˘˘˘ƒ’j˘˘˘Éä GŸà˘˘˘ë˘˘˘óI hGŸª˘˘˘∏˘˘˘µ˘˘˘á GŸà˘˘˘ë˘˘˘óI. hj˘˘˘ƒV°˘˘˘í N˘˘˘ÉT°˘˘˘≤˘˘é˘˘»: {b˘˘ª˘˘æ˘˘É
Hàû°µ«π ÷æá d∏àéÉQI Gdóhd«á GCU°Ñëâ LõAG eø ›∏ù¢ Gd¨ô±
GdàéÉQjá hGdü°æÉY«á Gdù°©ƒOjá. heø NÓ∫ gòG G◊ƒGQ ‚ëæÉ ‘
J£ƒjô bæÉI GJü°É∫ eØàƒMá S°Égªâ ‘ fiƒ cãÒ eø GŸ©à≤óGä
GÿÉWÄá Yø GÛàª™ Gdù°©ƒO…. hgæÉ∑ YóO cÑÒ eø Gd£ÓÜ
Gdù°©ƒOjÚ GŸÑà©ãÚ ‘ eæí OQGS°«á ‘ GŸª∏µá GŸàëóI hGdƒ’jÉä
GŸà˘˘˘˘ë˘˘˘˘óI h‘ GCL˘˘˘˘õGA GCN˘˘˘˘ôi e˘˘˘ø Gd˘˘˘©˘˘˘É⁄ J˘˘˘à†°˘˘˘ª˘˘˘ø Gdü°Ú hGd˘˘˘«˘˘˘ÉH˘˘˘É¿
hGd¡æó. GE¿ gƒD’A Gdû°ÑÉÜ S°ƒ± jü°Ñëƒ¿ S°ØôGA dÑÓOfÉ hT°©ÑæÉ.
GEf˘˘˘¡˘˘˘º Ãã˘˘˘ÉH˘˘á S°˘˘Ø˘˘ôGA ZÒ QS°˘˘ª˘˘«Ú d˘˘∏˘˘ª˘˘ª˘˘∏˘˘µ˘˘á Áã˘˘∏˘˘ƒ¿ ›à˘˘ª˘˘©˘˘ÉJ˘˘¡˘˘º
GÙ∏«á hOhGFô GdàÉCKÒ GÿÉU°á H¡ºz. hGEV°Éaá GE¤ Y†°ƒjà¬ ‘
Gd˘˘∏˘˘é˘˘æ˘˘á Gd˘˘à˘˘æ˘˘Ø˘˘«˘˘òj˘˘á dÈf˘˘Ée˘˘è G’e˘˘à˘˘óGO Gdù°˘˘©˘˘ƒO…, j˘˘¶˘˘π N˘ÉT°˘≤˘é˘»

‡ãÓ d∏ÈfÉeè YÈ G’CMÉOjå GÿÉU°á HÉ’ES°ÓΩ hGŸª∏µá Gd©ôH«á
Gdù°©ƒOjá hGdàæª«á Gd©ôH«á ‘ Gd©ójó eø GŸæÉU°Ö ‘ T°à≈ GCfëÉA
Gd©É⁄. 

GdóYº hGŸù°ÉfóI G’LàªÉY«á
GEV°Éaá GE¤ fû°ÉWÉJ¬ GdàéÉQjá, jû°ÉQ∑ Gdù°«ó NÉT°≤é» GCj†°É

‘ J©õjõ a¡º G’CT°îÉU¢ eø Ph… G’EYÉbÉä, ‡ø j©«û°ƒ¿ ‘
OGNπ GÛàª™ Gdù°©ƒO…, hGdàƒY«á HÉMà«ÉLÉJ¡º. hj≤ƒ∫ NÉT°≤é»:

{eÉ RG∫ ›àª©æÉ jæóQê ‘ GEWÉQ GÛàª©Éä Gdû°ÉHá, hfëø G’B¿
‰†°» bóeÉ ‘ Wôj≥ Gdà£ƒQ hGdà©∏º hGdæªƒ. hdàë≤«≥ gòG, bªæÉ

H˘˘˘ÉdÎc˘˘˘«˘˘˘õ Y˘˘˘∏˘˘˘≈ K˘˘˘ÓK˘˘˘á –ój˘˘˘Éä QF˘˘˘«ù°˘˘˘«˘˘˘á g˘˘˘» Gd˘˘˘à˘˘˘©˘˘˘∏˘˘«˘˘º hGd˘˘à˘˘ƒX˘˘«˘˘∞
hGd£Ébáz. hcéõA eø gò√ GdØ∏ù°Øá, jû°ÉQ∑ NÉT°≤é» ‘ YóO eø
GŸû°ôhYÉä G’LàªÉY«á, hGdà» j¡ó± hGMó eæ¡É Y∏≈ G’Cbπ GE¤
J¨«Ò eØÉg«º GdÑÉMãÚ Yø hX«Øá eø Ph… G’EYÉbÉä ‘ GŸª∏µá.
a¡æÉ∑ fù°Ñá JÎGhì eÉ HÚ 31h5^31‘ GŸÉFá eø YóO S°µÉ¿
GŸª∏µá j©Éfƒ¿ eø MÉdá eø MÉ’ä G’EYÉbá, heÉ j≤ôÜ eø fü°∞

gò√ Gdæù°Ñá eü°ÉHƒ¿ HÉEYÉbá Môc«á GCh S°ª©«á GCh Hü°ôjá. hjéóQ
HÉdòcô GC¿ ›ªƒYá GdõGgó bÉeâ, ‘ YÉΩ 1991, HÉEfû°ÉA eôcõ

L˘˘˘óI d˘˘˘∏˘˘˘æ˘˘˘£˘˘˘≥ hGdù°˘˘˘ª˘˘˘™, hg˘˘˘ƒ e˘˘˘æ˘˘˘¶˘˘˘ª˘˘˘á ZÒ QH˘˘˘ë˘˘˘«˘˘˘á, Gd˘˘˘¡˘˘˘ó± e˘˘˘æ˘˘˘¡˘˘˘É
eù°˘˘˘˘˘ÉY˘˘˘˘˘óI G’CT°˘˘˘˘˘î˘˘˘˘˘ÉU¢ GŸü°˘˘˘˘˘ÉHÚ H˘˘˘˘˘ÉV°˘˘˘˘£˘˘˘˘ôGH˘˘˘˘Éä Gd˘˘˘˘à˘˘˘˘ƒGU°˘˘˘˘π )e˘˘˘˘ã˘˘˘˘π
eû°˘˘˘µ˘˘˘Óä Gd˘˘˘æ˘˘˘£˘˘˘≥ hGd˘˘˘£˘˘Ób˘˘á, hGdü°˘˘ƒä, hGd˘˘à˘˘ÉCN˘˘ô Gd˘˘∏˘˘¨˘˘ƒ… Hû°˘˘≤˘˘«˘˘¬
G’S°à≤ÑÉ‹ hGdà©ÑÒ…, hGdàƒX«∞ G’LàªÉY» d∏¨á hGEYÉOI JÉCg«π
GdØº, hMÉ’ä GMàÑÉS¢ GdµÓΩ( Y∏≈ –≤«≥ GCbü°≈ GEeµÉfÉJ¡º ‘
GdàƒGU°π. hjû°Ò NÉT°≤é» GE¤ J¨Ò GŸƒGb∞ ‘ GŸª∏µá a«ªÉ jà©∏≥
HÉ’CaµÉQ hGdàü°ƒQGä GŸù°Ñ≤á Yø G’EYÉbÉä Gdògæ«á hG÷ù°ójá.
hj©∏≥ NÉT°≤é» Y∏≈ Pd∂ H≤ƒd¬: {HóGCfÉ fØµô a«ªÉ ÁµææÉ GC¿
fØ©∏¬ ‘ GŸôM∏á GdàÉd«á. gæÉ∑ GdµãÒ eø GŸæ¶ªÉä, ZÒ Gd¡ÉOaá
GE¤ GdôHí ‘ GŸª∏µá Gd©ôH«á Gdù°©ƒOjá, Jƒaô GdôYÉjá dÓCT°îÉU¢

eø Ph… G’EYÉbÉä ‘ MÚ GC¿ G◊µƒeá J©àæ» HÉ’CeƒQ G’bàü°ÉOjá
hGŸÉd«á. GCeÉ Y∏≈ GdƒL¬ G’BNô eø Gd©ª∏á a«ÉCJ» OhQ GŸù°àîóeÚ
Y∏≈ eù°àƒi GdÑÓO cµπz. hbó bÉeâ hRGQI Gd©ªπ HÉEWÓ¥ T°ÉQI
GdÑóA a≤ªæÉ, HÉdà©Éh¿ e™ g«ÄÉä S°©ƒOjá GCNôi, ’EbÉeá T°Ñµá
{b˘˘˘˘˘ÉOQh¿ ’CU°˘˘˘˘˘ë˘˘˘˘˘ÉÜ G’CY˘˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘˘É∫ hG’EY˘˘˘˘˘Éb˘˘˘˘˘áz. hJ˘˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘ôV¢ g˘˘˘˘ò√ GŸÑ˘˘˘˘ÉOQI
GdƒWæ«á, ZÒ Gd¡ÉOaá GE¤ GdôHí, Y†°ƒjà¡É Y∏≈ Gdû°ôcÉä Gdà»
J˘˘˘∏˘˘˘à˘˘˘õΩ H˘˘˘à˘˘˘ƒX˘˘˘«˘˘˘∞ G’CT°˘˘î˘˘ÉU¢ e˘˘ø Ph… G’EY˘˘Éb˘˘á hJ˘˘©˘˘àÈg˘˘º GCY†°˘˘ÉA
aÉY∏Ú heàù°Éhjø ‘ Gd≤ƒi Gd©Ée∏á. hHëù°Ö NÉT°≤é» {Jû°Ñ¬
T°Ñµá bÉOQh¿ T°Ñµá GŸù°àîóeÚ GŸ©ôhaá HÉS°º eæàói GCU°ëÉÜ
Gd©ªπ d∏ª©ÉbÚ Gdà» j≤™ e≤ôgÉ ‘ GŸª∏µá GŸàëóI, eø M«å GCf¡É
J˘˘˘≤˘˘˘óΩ G’EQT°˘˘˘ÉO hGd˘˘˘æü°˘˘˘í hGCa†°˘˘˘π GŸª˘˘˘ÉQS°˘˘˘Éä ’CY†°˘˘˘ÉF˘˘˘¡˘˘˘É, d˘˘˘à˘˘«ù°Ò

Yª∏«á JƒX«∞ WÉdÑ» Gd©ªπ eø Ph… G’EYÉbá, hG’EH≤ÉA Y∏«¡º ‘
hXÉFØ¡º eø NÓ∫ S°«ÉS°Éä Mµƒe«á eæÉS°Ñá hH«Äá Yªπ eû°é©á
d˘˘˘˘˘òh… G’EY˘˘˘˘˘Éb˘˘˘˘˘áz. hb˘˘˘˘ó b˘˘˘˘Éeâ ›ª˘˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘˘á T°˘˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘˘Éä Gd˘˘˘˘õGg˘˘˘˘ó hN˘˘˘˘ªù¢
T°˘˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘˘Éä GCN˘˘˘˘ôi, hg˘˘˘˘» –ój˘˘˘˘óG U°˘˘˘˘Éa˘˘˘˘ƒ’ hGd˘˘˘˘©o˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘«˘˘˘É¿ h“ô hGd˘˘˘õGe˘˘˘π
hGŸôGY», HàóT°Ú eÑÉOQI ''bÉOQh¿'' ‘ T°¡ô eÉQS¢/GBPGQ eø YÉΩ
4102‘ GdôjÉV¢ –â QYÉjá hRjô Gd©ªπ h‘ M†°ƒQ hRjô Gdû°ƒDh¿
G’LàªÉY«á hZÒ√ eø Gdû°îü°«Éä GdÑÉQRI Gdà» J†°º ›ªƒYá

eø GdàæØ«òjÚ hGCU°ëÉÜ GŸü°∏ëá. heæò Pd∂ G◊Ú ‰â Gdû°Ñµá
hGCU°Ñëâ J†°º 01GCY†°ÉA hJ¡ó± GE¤ RjÉOI YóO GCY†°ÉF¡É GE¤
81T°˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘á H˘˘˘æ˘˘˘¡˘˘Éj˘˘á g˘˘òG Gd˘˘©˘˘ÉΩ. hj†°˘˘«˘˘∞ N˘˘ÉT°˘˘≤˘˘é˘˘», Gd˘˘ò… j˘˘à˘˘ƒ¤
QFÉS°á {bÉOQh¿z: {GEfæÉ fØ©π GCcÌ ‡É jà£∏Ñ¬ GdƒGLÖ. aÑü°ØàæÉ
eƒGWæÚ fæàª» GE¤ gò√ G’Ceá, fóYƒ ZÒfÉ eø Gdû°ôcÉä G’CNôi
GE¤ GŸû°ÉQcá ‘ GEOGQI G’CYªÉ∫ Gdà» S°ƒ± Jü°Ñí ÃãÉHáz Môcá
d∏à¨«Ò G’LàªÉY» a«ªÉ jà©∏≥ ÃØ¡ƒΩ G’EYÉbá. GEfæÉ fôZÖ ‘ GC¿
fù°ÉYó G’CT°îÉU¢ eø GCU°ëÉÜ GŸƒGgÖ Y∏≈ G’fóeÉê ‘ GÛàª™
hGC¿ fôcõ Y∏≈ eÉ Áà∏µƒf¬ eø bóQGä hd«ù¢ Y∏≈ LƒGfÖ G’EYÉbá
a«ªÉ jà©∏≥ Hæªƒ eù°ÉQgº GŸ¡æ».

hd˘˘˘ói N˘˘˘ÉT°˘˘˘≤˘˘˘é˘˘˘», h›ª˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘á T°˘˘˘ôc˘˘Éä Gd˘˘õGg˘˘ó, GCa˘˘µ˘˘ÉQl L˘˘ôj˘˘Ä˘˘á
hQZÑál bƒjá ‘ GS°àëóGç hN∏≥ HôGeè jµƒ¿ d¡É JÉCKÒ GEjéÉH» Y∏≈
GÛàª™ Gdù°©ƒO… cµπ, hY∏≈ eƒGWæ» GŸª∏µá Lª«©É. hH«æªÉ Jà£∏™

›ª˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘á T°˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘Éä Gd˘˘˘õGg˘˘˘ó GE¤ e˘˘˘ƒGU°˘˘˘∏˘˘˘á J˘˘ƒS°˘˘©˘˘¡˘˘É Y˘˘∏˘˘≈ GŸù°˘˘à˘˘ƒjÚ
GÙ∏» hGdóh‹, jæƒ… NÉT°≤é» G’S°àªôGQ ‘ Gdà©ÑÒ Yø Gd≤«º
hGdôhDjá Gdà» S°Égªâ ‘ Gdæªƒ GdµÑÒ d∏ªéªƒYá. 
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ةـــيؤرـــلاو مــــيقلا

..................................................................................................................................................................................يناثلا نوناك/رياني

يبد........٥١٠٢ تسالب بارأ ـ طاطملاو تايواميكورتبلاو كتسالبلا تاعانصل يراجتلا ضرعملا............٣١ ـ٠١
يبد................................................................................................................................كسرتنإ ـ يلخادلا نم$ا ضرعم...........٠٢ ـ٨١
يبظوبأ.....................................................................................................................لبقتسملا ةقاطل ةيلودلا ةمقلا...........٢٢ ـ٩١
يبظوبأ..............................................................................................................................................هايملل ةيلودلا ةمقلا...........٢٢ ـ٩١
ضايرلا.........................................................................................................نداعملاو نيدعتلل يدوعسلا ضرعملا...........٩٢ ـ٧٢

طابش/رياربف
مامدلا..............................................٥١٠٢ سكدليب ـ ءانبلاو دييشتلل يدوعسلا ضرعملا..........٠٢ ـ٦١
راذآ/سرام
ةدج.....���������� ـ تايواميكورتبلاوكتسالبلاو فيلغتلاو ةعابطلل يدوعسلا ضرعملا...........٣ ـ١
يبد.....................................................................................................................................طسو$ا قرشلا ءابرهك ضرعم...........٤ ـ٢

يبد............................................................................................ةيسمشلا ةقاطلل طسو$ا قرشلا ضرعم...........٤ ـ٢
-

‘ e˘˘≤˘˘ÉH˘˘∏˘˘á Mü°˘˘ôj˘˘á e˘˘™ {Gd˘˘æû°˘˘ôI Gd˘˘à˘˘≤˘˘æ˘«˘áz, j˘à˘ë˘óç Y˘ª˘ôh
NÉT°≤é», fÉFÖ GdôF«ù¢ dû°ƒDh¿ GÛªƒYá ‘ ›ªƒYá T°ôcÉä

GdõGgó, YªÓ¥ Gdü°æÉYá Gdù°©ƒOjá, Yø GdóhQ Gdò… j≤ƒΩ H¬ ‘
GdÎhj˘˘è d˘˘∏˘˘©˘˘Óe˘˘á Gd˘à˘é˘ÉQj˘á Ûª˘ƒY˘á T°˘ôc˘Éä Gd˘õGg˘ó, hG◊†°˘ƒQ
Gd˘˘˘˘óh‹ GŸà˘˘˘˘õGj˘˘˘˘ó d˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘é˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘ƒY˘˘˘˘á, GEV°˘˘˘˘Éa˘˘˘˘á GE¤ eù°˘˘˘Ég˘˘˘ª˘˘˘ÉJ˘˘˘¬
G’LàªÉY«á, HƒU°Ø¬ eƒGWæÉk S°©ƒOjÉk, ‘ J©õjõ Gdà¨ÒGä
G’LàªÉY«á hGdÑ«Ä«á PGä Gd£ÉH™ G’EjéÉH» ‘ GŸª∏µá.

hdó Yªôh NÉT°≤é», fÉFÖ GdôF«ù¢ dû°ƒDh¿ GÛªƒYá ‘ ›ªƒYá
T°ôcÉä GdõGgó, ‘ YÉΩ 2591, bÑπ YÉΩ hGMó eø haÉI GŸ∏∂ YÑó
Gd©õjõ Gdò… j©ó GCh∫ GŸ∏ƒ∑ Gdòjø L∏ù°ƒG Y∏≈ YôT¢ GŸª∏µá
Gd˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘ôH˘˘˘«˘˘˘á Gdù°˘˘˘©˘˘˘ƒOj˘˘˘á. hH˘˘˘ƒU°˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘¬ QL˘˘˘Ó j˘˘˘à˘˘˘ª˘˘˘à˘˘˘™ H˘˘˘ë˘˘˘ª˘˘˘ÉS¢ hGEU°˘˘˘ôGQ
T°ójójø Y∏≈ J©õjõ G◊ƒGQ hGd©ÓbÉä HÚ GÛàª©Éä Gıà∏Øá,

⁄ j˘˘˘µ˘˘˘ø N˘˘˘ÉT°˘˘˘≤˘˘˘é˘˘˘»  Z˘˘˘ôj˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘É Y˘˘˘∏˘˘≈ Gd˘˘à˘˘©˘˘Ée˘˘π e˘˘™ Gdü°˘˘ë˘˘Éa˘˘á, ’Cf˘˘¬
j˘˘˘˘à˘˘˘˘≤˘˘˘˘ÉS°˘˘˘˘º e˘˘˘˘™ QL˘˘˘˘É∫ Gdü°˘˘˘˘ë˘˘˘˘Éa˘˘˘á e˘˘˘õj˘˘˘é˘˘˘É e˘˘˘ø Gd˘˘˘≤˘˘˘«˘˘˘º Gdù°˘˘˘©˘˘˘ƒOj˘˘˘á
Gdà≤∏«ójá hG’CaµÉQ Gdàæ¶«ª«á Gdà≤óe«á. hGEPG JàÑ©æÉ bü°á U°©ƒO ›ªƒYá T°ôcÉä GdõGgó dƒLófÉgÉ ‰â
hJôYôYâ ` jóGk H«ó ` e™ J£ƒQ Gdóhdá Gdù°©ƒOjá G◊ójãá h‰ƒgÉ. a≤ó M≤≤â GÛªƒYá ‰ƒGk S°ôj©Ék GCKæÉA
Gdù°æƒGä G’Ch¤ eø Yªô GŸª∏µá; M«å bÉeâ HàƒQjó cãÒ eø G’B’ä hGŸ©óGä hG’COhGä GdÓReá d∏ƒaÉA
HÉMà«ÉLÉä H∏ó Áô HØÎI eàù°ÉQYá eø Gdàæª«á G’bàü°ÉOjá hGdü°æÉY«á.

aªæò S°àá Y≤ƒO, cÉfâ GŸª∏µá ’ JõG∫ ‘ S°æƒGä YªôgÉ G’Ch¤, hcÉ¿ QLÉ∫ G’CYªÉ∫ Gdù°©ƒOjƒ¿, hcòd∂
Gdæù°ÉA, jà£∏©ƒ¿ GE¤ HæÉA YÓbÉä T°ôGcá eà«æá e™ Gdû°ôcÉä GdµÈi, hHü°Øá GCS°ÉS°«á ‘ Gdƒ’jÉä GŸàëóI
hGŸª∏µá GŸàëóI haôfù°É hZÒgÉ eø Gdóh∫ Gd¨ôH«á G’CNôi. h‘ MÉdá ›ªƒYá T°ôcÉä GdõGgó, Jµƒfâ J∏∂
Gdû°ôGcá e™ YªÓ¥ e©óGä Gdàû°««ó hGdÑæÉA G’Ceôjµ» cÉJôH«∏ô. GEV°Éaá GE¤ Pd∂, “µæâ GÛªƒYá eø HæÉA

Yªôh NÉT°≤é», fÉFÖ GdôF«ù¢ dû°ƒDh¿ GÛªƒYá 
‘ ›ªƒYá T°ôcÉä GdõGgó

� �� �� � �� �
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GCW∏≤â, eƒDN```ôG, T°ôcá cÉJôH«∏ô#����"#�$��Gd†°ÉZ§ G÷ójó ���
$��
dàæØ«ò e¡ÉΩ Gd†°¨§ hG÷ô Gdû°Ébá ‘ eæ£≤á Gdû°ô¥ G’ChS°§. hbÉdâ Gdû°ôcá,
Gdà» j≤™ e≤ôgÉ ‘ Gdƒ’jÉä GŸàëóI, GE¿ Gd†°ÉZ§ eƒOjπ ���
$��jëàƒ… Y∏≈
f¶ÉΩ Jû°¨«π b«ÉOI G’B’ä )���(, hg» e«õI Joªµuø GŸoû°ü∏Ú eø GdƒU°ƒ∫ GE¤
eƒGU°ØÉä Gd†°¨§ e™ G◊ó G’COf≈ eø Gdóa©Éä, cªÉ jæàè Yæ¡É JµÉd«∞ Jû°¨«π
eæîØ†°á eø NÓ∫ JƒaÒ Gdƒbâ hGdƒbƒO heü°ôhaÉä GEYÉOI Gd©ªπ, hGCj†°É S°ÉYÉä
Jû°˘˘˘¨˘˘˘«˘˘˘π G’Bd˘˘˘á.  c˘˘˘òd∂ j†°˘˘˘ª˘˘˘ø Jü°˘˘˘ª˘˘˘«˘˘˘º Gd†°˘˘˘ÉZ˘˘˘§ G÷ój˘˘ó e˘˘≤˘˘Éhe˘˘á d˘˘≤˘˘ƒi G’d˘˘à˘˘ƒGA
hGCMªÉ∫ Gdü°óeÉä. hHÉ’EV°Éaá GE¤ PcÉA J≤æ«á Gd†°¨§, jàª«õ gòG Gd†°ÉZ§
H¡«Écπ V°îªá ’EeµÉf«á Gdàëªπ Y∏≈ GŸói Gd£ƒjπ, hH«Äá Jû°¨«π J†°ªø GCbü°≈ Mó
eø GdôGMá hGdù°Óeá hG’EfàÉL«á. 

hU°ôì GCMó eù°ƒDh‹ T°ôcá cÉJôH«∏ô HÉC¿ S°Óeá GŸoû°üπ J†°ªæ¡É cÉeÒG eàƒaôI
d∏ôhDjá Gÿ∏Ø«á GCh eÉ j©ô± Hæ¶ÉΩ ���������Gdò… jôGbÖ eæ£≤á Gd©ªπ,
hjÑ∏≠ Yø GCjá GCN£ÉQ fiàª∏á ‘ eù°ÉQ G’Bdá. hGCV°É± GŸù°ƒDh∫: {M«å GE¿ T°¨∏æÉ
Gdû°˘˘ÉZ˘˘π g˘˘ƒ J˘˘≤˘˘óË GŸù°˘˘ÉY˘˘óI d˘˘©˘˘ª˘˘ÓF˘˘æ˘˘É hJ˘˘∏˘˘Ñ˘˘«˘˘á GM˘˘à˘˘«˘˘ÉL˘˘ÉJ˘¡˘º, a˘ÉEf˘æ˘É eù°˘à˘ª˘ôh¿ ‘

G’EV°Éaá GE¤ cπ GEU°óGQ Lójó Jæàé¬ Gdû°ôcá. a†°ÉZ§ ���
$��Áãπ GS°àªôGQG
dàÉQjï Wƒjπ eø G’YàªÉOjá hLƒOI G’COGA hGdù°Óeá hQGMá GŸoû°üπ, YÓhI Y∏≈
S°¡ƒdá Gdü°«Éfá hGdµØÉAIz.

��������	�
�������
����
�������������
�����

�

 راــــــــــــــــــبخأ

  ةـــقاـــشلا ةــمدــخلل ًاديدـج ًاطغاض قـلطت رــليبرـتاــك 

���
���������		��

e™ Mªƒdá Jû°¨«π bü°ƒi Jü°π GE¤ 825^53céº, j≤ƒΩ Gd†°ÉZ§ ���
$��Hà£ƒjô 203c«∏ƒG• eø fiôc¬��������$��

Jù°˘˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘˘ªâ T°``````ôc````á L˘˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘˘˘à˘˘˘˘«Ô #� ��$��%�d∏îóeÉä
Gd∏ƒLù°à«á GCQH™ QGa©Éä eà£ƒQI d∏ëÉhjÉä eø Gdù°Øø GE¤
GdôU°«∞, h21QGa©á Lù°ôjá PGä GEWÉQGä e£ÉW«á  ‘

fi£˘˘˘˘˘˘á M˘˘˘˘˘Éhj˘˘˘˘˘Éä N˘˘˘˘˘ƒQa˘˘˘˘˘µ˘˘˘˘˘É¿ H˘˘˘˘˘óhd˘˘˘˘˘á G’Ee˘˘˘˘˘ÉQGä Gd˘˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘˘ôH˘˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘˘á
GŸàëóI. hjù°¡º Jù°∏«º GdôGa©Éä G÷ójóI, Hû°µπ cÑÒ,

‘ Qa™ eù°àƒi GEfàÉL«á GÙ£á, ha≤É ŸÉ GCY∏æ¬ eù°ƒDhdƒ
L∏Øà«Ô. hON∏â GdôGa©Éä G÷ójóI, Gdà» J£∏Ö T°ôGhDgÉ
GS°àãªÉQGä H≤«ªá Jõjó Y∏≈ 06e∏«ƒ¿ Oh’Q GCeôjµ»,

M˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘õ Gd˘˘˘˘àû°˘˘˘˘¨˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘π H˘˘˘˘Éd˘˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘π H˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘ó GC¿ ” Jù°˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘«˘˘˘ª˘˘˘¡˘˘˘É ‘ GŸƒb˘˘˘™
hŒª˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘¡˘˘˘˘É Hû°˘˘˘˘µ˘˘˘π c˘˘˘Ée˘˘˘π.  hGd˘˘˘ôGa˘˘˘©˘˘˘Éä GŸòc˘˘˘ƒQI ›¡˘˘˘õI
Hæ¶ÉΩ cÉeπ d∏àëµº GŸæ£≤» Gd≤ÉHπ d∏È›á )���(
hJ˘˘˘à˘˘˘ª˘˘˘«˘˘˘õ H˘˘˘ƒGL˘˘˘¡˘˘Éä Jû°˘˘¨˘˘«˘˘π S°˘˘∏ù°˘˘á hHù°˘˘«˘˘£˘˘á G’S°˘˘à˘˘î˘˘óGΩ.

GEV°Éaá GE¤ Pd∂, aÉE¿ GdôGa©Éä G÷ójóI J†°º GCj†°É
bªôGä eôjëá d∏ªoû°ü∏Ú eü°ªªá ha≤É Ÿ©ÉjÒ Gdù°Óeá
Gdü°ë«á, e™ NÉU°«á V°Ñ§ GŸæÉñ, hPd∂ RjÉOI ‘ QGMá
GŸoû°˘˘˘˘ü˘˘˘˘∏Ú ‡É j˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘õR e˘˘˘ø GCOGF˘˘˘¡˘˘˘º. hb˘˘˘É∫ S°˘˘˘à˘˘˘«˘˘˘∞ GChL˘˘˘ó¿,

e˘˘˘ój˘˘˘ô Gd˘˘˘©˘˘˘ª˘˘˘∏˘˘˘«˘˘˘Éä Hû°˘˘˘ôc˘˘˘á L˘˘˘∏˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘à˘˘˘«Ô: {GE¿ GEV°˘˘˘Éa˘˘˘á GCf˘˘˘¶˘˘ª˘˘á
Gd˘˘˘ôGa˘˘˘©˘˘˘Éä GŸà˘˘˘≤˘˘˘óe˘˘˘á g˘˘˘ò√ GE¤ fi£˘˘á M˘˘Éhj˘˘Éä N˘˘ƒQa˘˘µ˘˘É¿
J˘˘˘ƒDc˘˘˘ó Gd˘˘˘à˘˘˘õGe˘˘˘æ˘˘˘É G÷ÉO H˘˘˘à˘˘˘©˘˘˘õj˘˘˘õ Y˘˘˘ª˘˘˘∏˘˘˘«˘˘ÉJ˘˘æ˘˘É Gd˘˘àû°˘˘¨˘˘«˘˘∏˘˘«˘˘á ‘
GÙ£á Gdà» GCKÑàâ LóGQJ¡É cƒGMóI eø GCa†°π eôGcõ

Yª∏«Éä G◊ÉhjÉä eø M«å G’EfàÉL«á ‘ Gd©É⁄. hfëø
M˘˘˘˘ôjü°˘˘˘˘ƒ¿ OGF˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘É Y˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘≈ J˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘õj˘˘˘˘õ G’S°˘˘˘à˘˘˘ã˘˘˘ª˘˘˘ÉQ GŸà˘˘˘ƒGU°˘˘˘π ‘
eôGa≤æÉ heæû°ÉBJæÉ eø GCLπ OYº cØÉAI Gd©ª∏«Éä hRjÉOI
eù°àƒi G’EfàÉL«áz. hbÉ∫ eù°ƒDhdƒ L∏Øà«Ô GE¿ GdôGa©Éä
G÷ój˘˘˘˘óI d˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘ë˘˘˘Éhj˘˘˘Éä e˘˘˘ø Gdù°˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘ø GE¤ Gd˘˘˘ôU°˘˘˘«˘˘˘∞ GCV°˘˘˘î˘˘˘º

MéªÉ heü°ªªá d∏à©Éeπ e™ Gdù°Øø Gd†°îªá Gdà» Jõjó
S°©à¡É Yø 00081MÉhjá b«ÉS°«á H£ƒ∫ 02bóeÉ. GEV°Éaá
GE¤ Pd∂, Jƒaô GdôGa©Éä G÷ójóI bóQG GCcÈ eø GŸôhfá

‘ Y˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘∏˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘ÉJ˘˘˘¡˘˘˘É, hg˘˘˘òG S°˘˘˘«ù°˘˘˘ÉY˘˘˘ó Y˘˘˘∏˘˘˘≈ Jù°˘˘˘ôj˘˘˘™ Gd˘˘˘©˘˘˘ª˘˘˘∏˘˘˘«˘˘˘Éä
Gdàû°¨«∏«á Ãë£á G◊ÉhjÉä.

 تاراـــم�ا يف ةعفار٦١ ملـــستت رـــنيتفلج

Jù°˘˘∏˘˘«˘˘º Gd˘˘ôGa˘˘©˘˘Éä G÷ój˘˘óI S°˘˘«˘˘µ˘˘ƒ¿ d˘¬ GCK˘ô c˘ÑÒ ‘ –ù°Ú GEf˘à˘ÉL˘«˘á fi£˘á
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........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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 ًاديدج ًاطغاض قلطت رليبرتاك
ةقاشلا ةمدخلل

ةــــعفار٦١ ملـــستت رنيتفلج
تاراــــــــــــم;ا يف

سيــئرــلا بئاــن ،يجــقشاــخ ورــمــع
ةعومـجـم يف ةـعوـمـجـمـلا نوؤشل

ةــعاــنصلا قالــمــع ،دــهازـــلا تاـــكرش
يذـلا رودـلا نـع ثدـحـتـي ،ةـيدوــعسلا
ةيراجتلا ةمالعلل جيورتلا يف هب موقي
روضحلاو ،دهازلا تاـكرش ةـعوـمـجـمـل
ةفاضإ ،ةعومجملل دـيازـتـمـلا يلودـلا
تارـيـغـتـلا زـيزـعــت يف هدوــهــج ىــلإ
عـباـطـلا تاذ ةـيـئيـبـلاو ةـيـعاــمــتــجالا
.ةكلمملا يف يباجي;ا

٤ ةحفص -راــــبخأ

 ثدـــحتي يــجقــشاــخ ورــــمع
ةـيؤرــلاو مــيقلا نع

:٥ ةحفص -تاليلحت
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